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Idle. Hands and Idle .Lands 
By PETER M A URIN 

1. RENDERING A GREAT 
SERVI CE 

1. On my last trip west • 
I was asked several times 
what I thought 
ot Fr. Coughlin. 

%. 1\1}' answer was 
that Fr. Coughlin 
was rendering 
a great service 
by taking from the bankers 
a prestige 
that was not due to them. 

3. I was told 
by a Catholic banker · 
that this prestige, 
given to the bankers 
by almost everybody, 
did no good 
to the bankers. 

.t. Bankers knew 
that they did not know 
what it was all about, 
but tbanks to Fr. Coughlin 
now everybody knows 
that the bankers 
never did know. 

2. BOLTON HALL'S PANACEA 
t. In the January iBBue 

nference wu made 
eh 

from a letter 
to the New York Time• 
h:r Bolton Hilu. 
author of "Three Acre1 cind 

Liberlfl." 

'Bills of Rights' 
·By Civil· Liberties 
·Against Gag. Bills 

Sedition Bills Are Threat 
to Labor and Critics 

of Politics 

A n.ew year's program of "bills o~ 
rights for enactment by Congress 
ts announced by the American Clv!l 
Liberties Union. In listing the leg
islation it declares tbat "the preser
vation or democracy depends upon 
the right to carry on freely any agl-

Borden ·Men! 
Tm: C..\.TBoLrc wo.RKEa invites ' 

au Catholic employees of the 
Borden Company to attend a 
meeting at the office of the 
paper, 144 Charles Street (near 
Christopher Street station of the 
Ninth Avenue L, ot the Seventh 
Avenue Subway and or the Tube) 
at .t o'clock on Friday afternoon,_ 
February 21, for the purpose of 
discussing the issues in. the dis- . 
i>ute between tbe union and the 
company. The invitation is ex
tended both to union and non
union men, as well as to any 
non-Borden employees i11terested 
in the si tuation from a Catholic 
point of view. It a company 
meeting or any similar cause 
should prevent Borden men from 
reaching the office by 4. o'clock, 
the meeting will be delayed un
til they can arive. 

4. Bolton Hall's panacea 
is ruralism 
and I prefer ruralism 
to industrialism. 

5. The industrial revolution 
· did not lmprov.e things ; 
· It made them worse. 

6. The Industrial revolution 
has given us 
technological unemployment. 

7. And the best way 
to do away 
with technological unemploy

ment 
is to place Idle hands -
on idle land.' 

3. BRAIN LESS T RUSTEES 
1. It was not through the tru~t 

in the brains · 
or Fr. Coughlin 
that the N.R.A. 
became a :flop. 

2. It was through the trnst · 
in the brains . 
"of tliat wliole bunch 

· of brainless trustees" 
· as Bolton Hall puts it. 

3. According to General Johnson, 
the N.R.A. 
was like a horse 
·trying to pull 
in dlfterent directions 
and therefore 
J1ad to stand aU.ll. 

and learn somet.hiDc 
about Phllosophy. 

6. And when they know something 
about Ar.lstotelian philosophy 
they may become interested 
In Thomistic ph!losophy 
and Augustinian theology. 

tatlon concerning the present eco
nomic a,nd political system." 

At the sam·e time, as part or its 
1936. "greater freedom" drive; the 
Union calls. for - detea·t of . the 
Tydings-McCormack military 'disaf
fection bill and . the- Kramer sedi-
tfon blll: · • 

."These gag blils, it enacted, 
would be the :first peace-time sedl: 
tlo:a laws since 1798," it . says. 
"They would degrade . G men . to the 
most dlshohorabJe level o! sedltiori
snilfers .a~d . red-hunte.i:s. _ · TheY are 
a .most serious threat .tQ labor, to 
minority groups of all sorts, to 
critics or this or any otber admin-
is'tration." . 

Bills supported by the Union as 
part or its frl)edom drive include: 

The Scott . "freedom of the air" 
bills to assure equal ra'dfo facilities 
for two sides of controversial is-
sues. . 

Th·e Zioncheck bill to guarantee 
a jury trial for all matter held non
mailable by the poiltmastel""general 
as "obscene" or «seditious." · · 

Tlie Byrne.s bill to make it ·a 
qrime to transport strike-breakers 
rrom state to state. 

The Connery resolution to cut olr 
federal supplies from the National 
Guard when · it . is used in strike 
duty. · · 

Amendments to the-AAA to pro
tect the right or farm workers, 
share-croppers and tenant farmers 
to organize and bargain collec-
tively. · 

The Amlio re.solution for investi
gation of the lot of tenant farmers 
and share-croppers, and violations 
of their civil rights: 

The Wagner-Costigan anti-lynch
ing ·bill. 

WORKER 
', 
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SIDoroth...Y BORDEN. MILK CO. FORCES A 
~~·mart.JI'" , COMPANY UNION ON WORKERS 

AND THROWS OUT CONTRACT 
·1 

Catholics Urged to Boycott Borden Products 
as Means to Obtain Justice for Workers 

"Never will we deprive our men -of their freedom of con
trilct, their right to bargain individually!" .&aid the Secretary 
of the . Borden Milk Company, sitting in the office of THE 

<;::ATHOLIC WoRic~R one day recently. 
"Are· you really naive enough to believe," we asked him, 

"tha.t one man iii need of a . job is f1·ee when he bargains with 
a. large, wealthy, powerful company like yours ?" 
, "Of course he is," replied Mr. -- earnestly. "\'\'hy thaf 
l_iow I got where I am today. I started at the bottom and 
simply foi1ght. my way pa_st all obstacles to the top." 
: '.'And you think. that's how things should .be-the law of 
the jungle?" we inquired. 

"v\Tell, that's business," he replied, a trifle uneasily. 
"But hardly Catholic ethics," we added. (Mr. --- had. 

-;__-----------------------------~a moment before, been assuring \IB 

Senate Approves Appro
priation as Prelude to 

Costigan-Wagner 

The Van Nuys . resolution asking 
for an investigation .or the 1riich
ings of 1936, since Ma:v. 1st, b'as 
been approved ' by th(! Senate .J11-
dlcafy -c9mmittee and an appropri
ation of seven thousand five bun· 
dred dollars ($7,600) has been niade 
to conduct .the investigation. , The 
approved resolution . authorizes . a 
~ub-co~mittee to investigate: 

1. The facts and circumstances 
surrounding the · iynchiu°gs- .which 
have- occurred in .thl' United -. Stat:es 
since :M:ay 1st, 1935._ 

2. Tlle relation of.such lynchings 
to other crimes and to the maln
fenance of law .and order, and 
' 3. The action, if any, taken by 
the responsible public authorities 
to prevent such lynchings and to 
punish the pers.ons gu!lty of com
mitting such crimes. 

The passing or this -resolution Is 
the opening gun in the battle which 
will soon be waged in Congress to 
pass the Costigan-Wagner Bill. ft 
will lend force by the sweeping in
dictments it is sure to get concern
lpg this most horrible or American 
pastimes. 

In Congress last April· filibuster
ing Southern Senators prevented. 
the passage of the Costigan-Wagner 
Anti-Lynching Bill, they assured 
Congress their , respective states 
could t11ke care o:t their own prol>
lems, that a bill calling for Federal 
regulation was an insult to their 
Sovereign states. The bill was 
quashed, and the· sovereign states 
gave answer; lyncbings leaped to a 
new high. 

All twenty of last year's lynch-
ings could have bei>.n prevented, 
but necessary precautions were ig
nored. In some cases weak-kneed 
county officials fearing political un
popularity, surrendered their pris
oners to butchery. In others, saLl· 

ice swayed men to take the law in that he was an excellent Catholic, 
tbelr own hands. graduate of parochial schools.) 

The CosUgan-Wagner B!ll 1foes on "Well-not yet," he answered. 
the calendar for this session or We didn't bother to ask him 
~onsran. This bU1 if passed wU when he thought the Church would 

lllDg. We ask come around to his point of view. 

··~·--a;..iM--!lelnae- ftr the dfBCUS• sion was the refusal of the Borden 
are appending a form which we 
hope- our readers will send to their 
Senators and Representatives: 

I urge that in this session of 
Congress you will favor an effective 
Anti-Lynching Law and recomlllend 
tbe Costigp,n-Wagner Anti-Lynchin,; 
Bill as being, the most elrectfve. 

Signed ...... .. ........... . ..... . 

Street ....... .... .. ........ .... 
~ .. , 

. ,I· : • .·: • 
. City .......... . ········ ··· ··. • ..... :r • 

Company to renew their contract 
with the A . ..F. of L. union, which 
they have recognized for the past 
year, because the contract oll'ered 
to them this year contains a closed 
shop clause which would oblige the 
company to cease its .efforts to form 
a company union to divide the men 
and cause dissension. 

"We will never a ccept a closed 
shop!" roared the vice - president 
wh,o was. also present. at the . inter
·view. ';We cannot- it would be 
suicide!" 
·. "'or. coui.:se not," : chimed ·in Mr. 

. State . ........ · ... . .... . ~: - : . : · "It's, impossible.-. We must 
l''Jeas~ copy tliis· ori .. a ~ard and· .):le t.i:ee t.o. deeide for ou;selv~s· wh.at 

send , to . you· Re_pi;es~ntatfves_, in- men we want to employ." 
Congress. · · · . · tsa.nor

41
d 

.~ Interrac~l . ComI11itte~. - · -.. They igi1ored the faot 'that the 
.CanUiion Propaganda Com-

mittee. - . , · ,· . -uni.on . contract they sj:gned last 
Brie.Hy tire · eosl:igari-w'agii.e)· bill year an.d which has · recently t:x-

'provides tor·: ' · · · · pired, a1though technically an -open 
: 1. The punishment of any state. shpp ·ag1•eement, ·Called for the em

·ployment of onJy union men; and 
officer · or employee- who fails to pro- t)le .fact that the Borden Company 
tect a prisoner against a mob. in Chicago and a number of other 

2. The punishment of state o!-
citles works under a closed shop 

flcers convicted of conspiracy to in- ag}·eement, the men in Chicago re
jure 01' put to death a pris.oner in 
custod~ and for the punishment of 
those· conapiring with. them. 

3. Fede1;al p_rusecnlion ot lynch
ers after it has. been shown that 
state officials . ha-ve failed to act 0r 
that ju · ·s are prejudiced agai11st 
the punishment of sucb persons. 

4. A penalty of .$2,000-$10,000 on 
the · county in which a lynching· 
takes place, to -be paid to the in
jured - person or to the estate-· of a 
deceased victim. 

Interracial 
Radio Dialogue. 

Dorothy Weston, co-editor of THE 

C~THOLic Vi'oaKK~, and l\1rs. Mathieu 
V. Boute will present a dialogue on 
"Ambassadors of Interracial Friend
ship" ovcl' e~ation WLWL on 
Thursday evening, February 20th, 
at 6:45. · 

(Continue('! on _ -page 7) 

·Workers, Students! 
Unite in boycotting all Borden 

products! · 
Schools, colleges, clubs, or

ganizations of every sort! Po2t 
this on your bnlletin board and 
urge your members to swell the 
Catholic protest again st social 
injustice by proinoting the boy
cott! 

.Refuse to deal with any store 
that. handles Borden products. 

· Talk to you_r fr iends about the 
issues at stake, and get them to 

'join the bor cott. · 
The dispute affects the five 

boroughs of New York, West
chester , Long Island and New 
Jersey. 

We made the strength uf 
Catholics felt in the Le;ion ·or . 
Decency. Let us be equally 
strong in · the cause of social 
justice. 

UNITE TO BOYCOTT BOR
DE~'S ! 

\ ism born of intolerance-and prejnd-

, Tl~e- program is .PaH of tbe Inter
racial Hour, sponsored by the Inter
racial Council, waich is .presenting 
a series· of such dialogties 'between 
whftes ancl Kegroes. 

, 

.. 



Page Tw6 T HE CA T HOLIC WORK E R 

An Idea of a Farming Commune Lynching Scene 
Forces Catholic 

Action -A Catholic priest told me some · effects of their Apostolate; those 
time ago that THE CATHouc WoBKKR not prepared to , make the whole 
movement has destroyed many silly sacrifice, to "go the whole way," 
notions that people have today. should not be there and only waste 
This is certainly true. It follows their time. 
from the fact that it is a radical Diversified farming will be prac
movement. But besides trying to tised on the Commune. As many 
undermine the false foundations of di1'l'erent kinds of crops as the cli· 
bourgeois culture by propaganda mate and soil w!ll allow will be 
and active social work, it has a raised. There will be a conserva· 
large constructive social program. tion of the land energy by the rota· 
Chief among the plans in this con- · tion of crops and by manuring_ The 
structive program will be an effort question as to how far machinery is 
to transfer the population of our to be used on the land might seem 
over-crowded cities to the country, a problem at first sight. But re· 
there to build a sound and healthy membering that we are looking for 
rural culture. For thls reason I work and for a liviµg and not 
am proposing this tentative plan, money and profits, it offers no prob· 
and as soon as possible w&-4.ntend lem. Any tool or machine which ls 
to practice some such plan on a the extension of the hand of man 
Farming Commune. will be used. But we will confine (Thi• picture, sent by the N. A. 

T heory the work closely to horse-p6wer, 
man-power, mule-power. 

A. C. P ., w .. to.o horrible t o be 
pri nt ed.) 

In the first place we start with 
philosophical and religious ideas 
which are the doctrine of tradi· 
tional Catholicism. We do not start 
by studying agriculture. We start 
by studying man, and we have no 
illusions about the nature of man. 
We know that he is a creature com
posed of an animal body and a ra· 
tional or spiritual soul. We say 
that two of the faculties most char
acteristic of man are his ability to 
reason and to choose freely, and 

_ we will try to build an envoronment 
in which his reason and his free 
will can be utilized. 

Because of his creatur~nature, 
and because of the fallen or de
prived condition of his creature
nature, man has certain relations 
and therefore duties towards ~d. 
Man is an individual or person be
fore God, and therefore the Com
mune movement will be personallst, 
that is, each one will be allowed to 
exercise personal freedom and in· 
itiative as much as is compatible 
with the group. Man is also a ao
clal creature, that ii, he iB depend· 
ent upon the co-operation and good 
will of his fellow-men. Therefore 
the Commune will be social or com
munal. This community spirit will 
be based on the Church's doctrine 
of the Mystical Body of Christ, and 
it will be kept alive 011 the. Com
mune by indoctrination, by work 
in common, and l)y liturgical prayer 
in common. 

In P ractice 

How then are we to incorporate 
this ideology into a way of life on 
the land, and ho.w are we to carrv 
on the three-fold activity of cult, 
culture, and cultivation? I believe 

· that the piece of land acquired 
should not be smaller than one. 
hundred acres, with as much as 
one-half woodland. This provides 
fuel for the commune, and for ex
pansion later on. There should be 
a large dwelling which will be the 
center of activity. After the dwell
i11g has been made habitable the 
land will immediately be cultivated 
as much as possible, and the place 
prepared for the instruction of 
people who come to the farm. These 
trainees will be chosen regardless 
of their station in life, will be given 
food, clothing and shelter. It mat
ters not how unaccustomed to farm 
life or how unskilled these men 
and women may be. The only re· 
quirement is their good wilt Dif· 
ficulties we expect to arise in great 
number so that people will come 
to and go from the farm, but great 
patience and understanding on the 
part of the leaders of the commune 
will smooth over these difficulties. 
There will be many who will find 
their vocation in this way of life. 

The People 

Th-0se who come to the Commune 
must be willing to devote their en
tire time to the re-establishment 
of a Catholic culture-that is, the 
example of work on the land and 
their daily Catholic life. They are 
propagandists in the highest sense. 
Any wh·o come for activities other 
than farm work such as for rest or 
study should not be considered <ts 
part of the Farming Commune, but 
as "externes." Those who make the 
Farming Commune their life should 
be convinced of the seriousness of 
their mission and the far-reaching 

Cul t and Culture 

Some might wonder how we in· Do not look at the Negro. 
tend to carry on cult and culture, His earthly problems are ended. 
if we are to be so thoroughly en- Instead, loo at the seven white 
gaged in the cultivation of the land. children who gaze at this gruesome 
To that I answer that we will carry spectacle. 
on all three processes at the same Is it horror or gloating on the 
time. Whether we be out in the face of the . neatly dressed seven
field sowing or in the woods cutting year-old girl on the right? 
fuel our every action is a prayer. Is the tiny four-year-old on the 
If we work individually our act Is left o1d enough, one wonders, to 
an individual .Prayer; if we work comprehend the barbarism her 
together our action is a social elders have perpetrated! 
prayer. Culture of the mind we in· Rubin Stacey, the Negro, who was 
tend also to carry on during and lynched at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
after our work. Nothing hinders on July 19, 1935, for "threatening 
us from stopping during our work and frightening a white woman," 
and engaging in "easy conversations suliered physical torture tor a few 
about things that matter." We in· short hours. But what psychological 
tend thus to keep our minds func- havoc is being wrought in the minds 
tioning even while our hands are of the white chi.ldren? Into what 
functioning, and then our minds kinds of citiJ:ens will they grow 
and our hands will both function up? What kind of .America will 
better. Thus work will become the they help to make after being fa· 
privilege that it really is instead of miliarized with such an Inhuman, 
the drudgery that goes for work la w-destroytng practice as lynchblg? 
in industrial circles. All this we • The manacles, too. tell their own 
can do bec&UH we won't worry story. The Negro wu powerless in 
about the mortgage or about the the hands of the Jaw. but the law 
rent. wu Juat as pcnrerleu to protect 

FamiliH him from being lynched. Since 1922, 

If our first eliorts are successful, 
we will gradually have people, per· 
haps in time young married couples, 
who wm wish to settle on the Com
mune and have a family. These 
families will be set up on individual 
tracts within the commune, and 
ownership will be held by their use 
of the land. These individual 
tracts will consist of a house and 
two or three acres of land, depend
ing on the size of the Commune. 
The man and his wife will be lords 
on their own little domain. Part 
of their time w!ll be devoted to 
work for their own family and-part 
of their time to work of the com
mune. According to this plan a. 
man 's secui-ity will not be individ· 
ual security, which is really inse· 
curity, but the security of the good· 
will of the community, which is the 
only true security. By this method 
a man wtll have an incentive to be 
charitable to his fellow-men. By 
this method there will be developed 
gradually a functional community, 
as opposed to a cumulative com
munity or society such as we have 
under our industrial-capitalist sys-
tern. 

Co mmunal Life 

The title to the commune land 
will be with the leaders of the 
movement. It is at this point espe
cially that the leaders become the 
servants, the "servants of the serv
ants of God." They will perform 
something of the function of the 
worthy mediaeval lord of the manor 
by protecting by their superior abil
ity the integrity of the communal 
unit against encroachments from 
without. They wlll protect the famil
ies on the commune from business 
interests who roam around with 
their mortgage systems, insurance 
policies, and high-pressure sales
manship. Such roaming plund'erers 
will be detected and their schemes 
unveiled. 

Thus it will be the work of 
the leaders to mold the atmosphere 
and build an ethos within the com
mune by indoctrination through 
conversation and example. They 

(Continued on page 1; > 

over one-half the lynched victims 
have been taken from legal custody. 
Less than one percent of the 
lynchers have been punished, and 
they, very lightly. More than 5,000 
such instances of lynching have 
occurred without any punishment 
whatever, establishing beyond 
doubt that . federal legislation is 
necessary, as in the case. of kid· 
naping to supplement state action. 

What, you may ask, can YOU do? 
In May, 19-35, a filibuster in the 

United States Senate, led by a small 
group of Senators, most of them 
from the states with the worst 
lynching record, succeeded in side
tracking the Costigan-Wagner Anti
Lynchlng Bill. This bill will be 
brought up again in the 1936 ses
sion of Congress. 

1. Write to your Congressmen 
and the two United States Senators 
from your state, urging them to 
work assiduously and vote for pas
sage of the bill. 

2. Get the church and lodge or 
other fraternal organization, social 
club, and whatever other groups 
you belong to to pass resolutions 
urging Congressmen and Senators 
from your state to vote for the bill. 

3. Write letters to your news
papers and magazines urging their 
help. 
· 4. Make as generous a c_ontribu

tion as you can to the organization 
which for twenty-five years has 
fought this evil and which is acting 
as a coordinating agent of church 
labor, fraternal and other groups' 
with a total membership of 42 000 ' 
000, which are working for pa~sag~ 
of the Costigan-Wagner Bill. 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

FOR THE ADV AN CEMENT OF 
COLORED PEOPLE 

69 Fifth Avenue, New York 

PRIEST TELLS OF 'MOTHER JONES' 
For the Mystical Body of 

Christ 
"Why not have parades for social 

justice as well as for cleaner 
movies! And of course free speech, 
free speech for the Communist as 
we:! as for the Catholic." 

May we call to the attention of Social legislation, interracial jus· 
our friends among the clergy the tice, the freedom of the workers to 
action of the Campion Propaganda organize, boycotting the yellow 
Committee, mentioned in this issue, press-both the Hearst brand as 

. in ofl'eri11g a Mass on Saturday, well as the Chicago Tribune,-these 
February 29th, in atonement for were some of the things we talked 
the sin co_mmitted by those who about, Father Maguire, former 
took part in the seventeen lynchings member of the Chicago Regional 
of Negroes last year, and the three Labor board, sociologist of St. 
of white people? Viator's College, Illinois, friend of 

We feel tilat this is the strongest labor these many years and I. 
way we can show our solidarity in "I never will :forget the first time 
the Mystical Body of Christ against I met Mother Jones, the famous 
this terrible sin. The physical in: labor organizer," he said. "I was 
jury done to the victims is bad travelling, and noticed a little old 
enough; but the harm to the minds lad , very neat in her black bon· 
and souls . of those taking part in net struggling to get the window 
such atrocities is almost irreparable. open in the seat opposite mine. I 
As fellow-members of Christ's Mys- went to open it for her, and we 
tical Body we all share In this in· were passing at that time a big 
jury and in the guilt, hence we feel modern factory, all glass construe· 
keenly our obligation to make repa- tion, which I remarked upon. 
ration. "'Fine building? Hell!' she 

We intend hereafter to offer · said. 'You know what goes on in 
Masses of atonement for every those fine buildings?' And she in· 
lynching which further crucifies the troduced herself and 'we had a fine 
Mystical Body . . We hope that many conference on the situation of the 
priests will join us in this a.ct ·of coal miners at that time." 
atonement by oliering their own Mother Jop.es spent her long life 
Masses, and ui·ging their congrega· in behalf of the workers in every 
tions to do likewise. industry, but she worked most of 

SOCIAL SERMONETI~ 
Mystical Body and Rural Life 

"The eye cannot say to the hand: 
'I have no need of you' •• , , 

If one member sufl'ereth. 
all the members suller. 

1 Cor. xlU, 21, 28. 
Introduction: EveQ'lll1ng elle tn 

America grows b7 I e a p s and 
boundls; only Cathollcillm pro
gresses at the snail's pace. One of 
the moat Pertinent reaaou wb7 Wa 
la ao la what ailed tJae C.etboHc 
rural llfe problem. Do 'ft nallf 
tDant to make America Catholic? 
Then we must study this problem. 

I . .A. Bod11 Jlostl11 Head 
Get a U. s. map, and acissora and 

paper. Cut a strip that will cover 
the area marked by Boston; Balti· 
more, Milwaukee and St. Louis. 
This is perhaps one-fifteenth, or 
less, of the country. Yet, except for 
the New Orleans and San Frauds· 
co regions, the vast majority . of 
Catholics Uve in the small quad· 
rangle. Wherever larger groups are 
found elsewhere, it is in the cities. 
"If the whole body were the eye, 
where would be the hearing!, and 
if the whole body were the hearing, 
where would be (the sense of) 
smell?" (1 Cor. xii. 17) 
II. Cities for Ghrist, the Country 

for Paganism 
Even if every city over 100,000 

were almost solidly Cathollc today, 
but the countrysicte non-Catholic, 
the Church could not look for much 
growth. The reason is a basic 
sociological fact; city populations 
do not reproduce the.mselves, and 
must be constantly fed from the 
country. "And the eye cannot-say 
to the hand: I have no need of you; 
nor again the head to the feet: I 
have ,no need of you. Yea, much 
more, those that seem to be the 
more feeble membe1·s of the boa11 
are more necessary." 

(1 Cor. xii, 21, 22). 
Ill. "Foi- God and Count111" 

Modernity has banished distances 
and eliminated a thousand inequal
ities of urban over rural life. It 
gives such weapons as radio, the 
press, vacation schools, etc. where· 
by '11'..e shall measure our zeal for 
making America Cathollc by mak
ing the countryside Catholic. Rural 
America suliers badly from Calvin's 
pernicious anaemia; hence the 
cities are not safe, and the Church 
cannot grow. "But God hath tem· 
pered the body .•. (that) the mem· 
bers might be mutually helpful." 

Gerald Ellard·, S.J. 

As long as · the , understanding 
fl~ds no trouble or di111culty, and 
ii! at ease, that is a sign that one's 
faith haa not gone far enough. ' 

Mgr. Landrieux. 

the time with the miners, from 
West Virginia to Colorado. In her 
autobiotVaphy she wrote of many 
bloody struggles, among them the 
Ludlow massacre where almost a 
score of women and children were 
burnt to death when the troops set 
fire to the tents in which the 
evicted miners of the Rockefeller 
mines were living. She spent the 
last year1 or her life, Father 
Maguire said, wltti friends In West 
Virginia, ·ng to communion week· 
ly, and sending word to l'ather 
Maguire that ahe wanted him to 
preaeh lier flneral lll'llLOD. 

''Sbe wantelrl to 'lie Rried at Jlt. 
OllTft,1Jl11118W,> . ....-.-11r. 
B. and 0. gaff her thefT pthatlf 
car to brtng her rematns acroea 
country. Glad ahe was deacl, prob
ably! 'l'housanda or miners came 
to her funeral from all the states 
around." 

Father Maguire worked tn the big 
steel strike of 1919 where Wm. z. 
Foster, present chief of the Com· 
munist party of America, was the 
leader of the A. F. of L. union. 
On one occasion when they could 
not get a hall to hold a strike meet· 
ing in, a. Polish priest of Braddock, 
outside Pittsburgh, gave the use of 
his school hall, and Foster, Father 
Maguire and Mother Jones spoke 
together at the meeting. 

During a recent visit to New 
York, Father Maguire visited the 
workers' theater on West Four· 
teenth street where "The Black Pit" 
at that time was being played. 

"That was good working clasa 
drama," he said, "and not obviously 
propaganda for Communism 01· So
cialism. It ls a pity that we have 
not as Catholics made use of that 
technique, which was really ours 
through the middle ages. We need 
some good plays dealing with the 
social problem. Those are the things 
that wake people up." 

"The Christian living in our own 
society finds himself face to face 
all the time with a dim reflexion 
of himself, a caricature, the "Hu· 
manitarian." Humanitarianism is 
the caricature of Christianity, the 
spineless religion of the unbeliever, 
a sickly varnish of emotionalism 
which covers up the sins of public 
and private life.'" 

"Let us be frank. The scandal 
of 'our world ls the scandal of the 
Christians. It is no · use talking 
about converting England (Amer· 
ica) until we have converted our· 
selves, and the cry which goes forth 
for just a little of the truth, for 
leadership towards reality, must be 
met with the God-Man who · was 
crucifted, not with another gratula· 
tory dinner at which the bourgeois 
felicitates himself that he Is not as 
others are." 

-Collosseum. 
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May's Shike Investigation 
A committee of Big Sisters visit· 

ed and inspected the May's Depart
ment Store at 510 Fulton Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and had a con· 
ference there with Joseph Wein
stein, president, Harry Schwartz, 
general manager, and Mr. Carts
man, counsel. 

Joe Dazzo, who stated he was not 
a striker, but a strike sympathizer. 
They say that 100 May's employees 
are on strike. • 

They gave as their reason for 
striking the following: That due to 
slack-time, daily lay-offs, and cut 
weeks and enforced vacation peri· 
ods, without pay, a girl, allegedly 

RE PORT. getting an $18' a week minimum 
Employers Statement on Strike. week:ly wage (as coat saleswoman), 
Two girls went out October 17, only averaged, in the year, $9 a 

Store maintains one was "planted" week. That, whereas the official 
there by the union, (26) more girls Labor Department schedules of 
joined them at the end of (12) hours of labor set forth a ( 48) hour 
days. Some of them were extras. week, that the May's Store Com
Only (1 ) May's Store employee pany made her and the other girls 
went out since first two weeks of work from a halt to an hour each 
strike. This makes a total of (29) day overtime in stock taking, . be
May Store employees on strike, in· fore going to work as scheduled 
eluding extras. each day, and stock checking, when 

The store officials stated, that the official work day "'.as over, 
they were desirous that an em· That during June, July and 
ployee and not an · executive head August, the regular employees had 
the May's Store Employee's Asso- only 2 days work a we~k. That the 
elation, but that Harry Schwartz, daily slack-time, lay-off of an hour 
general manager, was so popular, or two on a day (on slow-days), 
the employees demanded he con· prevailed in May's. That the (2) 
tinues as president of such Associa- girls who started the Union move
tion. The Association was or- ment, in Mays, were Elsie Minokin 
ganized December, 1934. and Pearl Edison, both of whom 

!I'he Big Sisters were permitted had been employed there, for (2) 
to examine the time cards for Janu- years, before Oct . 17th. That May's 
ary 28, 1936, and found that girls employees had to work without pay 
scheduled to s tart work at 12 noon the Sundays each year when In-
were stamped in at 11: 45 a.m. ventory is taken, and that before 

Ooh! Commu nists the Jewish Holidays and holidays 
The company officials allege that they had to work from (2) to ( 4) 

the strike is under the direction of hours overtime. 
Joe Dazzo, who they say is the Big S ister Report 

e#iadette 
By Ade Bethu.ne 

Vennont Marble Strike 
After two and a half years of 

Soviet delegate from Russia, for Physically, May's store consists 
the eastern section of Brooklyn. of a basement and (2) additional dickering with the Rutland, Ver-
They claim another man back of fioors for selling, with the top fioor mont Marble Co. for a chance for 
the strike is a Jack Winkle, who used for Receiving Room, Office better living conditions the workers 
they say has a criminal record and and Rest Room. The building is have of necessity gone on strike for 
that Corrina Michaelson, the union old, inadequate and unsanitary. a living wage. 
organizer, led the strike in Gaston, Due to volume-selling and the im-
N. c., and is a well known Com· mense amount of merchandise on Before the strike there were 800 
munist. That her huabancl is one tile Aoon tll8Y are congested. That men employed by the company and 
of the leaden of the ~muntat the air conditions are bad, and the '16% of them were Catholics. There 
:tart7 In New York City. They alao aanltary provisions inadequate. The are now 800 strlkera, 98% of them 
mentioned two othe? maion leaden. toilet for the omce fa 1l88d by both are Catholics. The quarry workers 
Aareas. whom ijleJ" _,. ,... .._. IU8I. The toilet on the Ind loor work 36 hours per week &Del the 
~ 1M ....,,_ ---.. ad .. foi' ae. pabUc, .aa4 tbe-tollet In d.op worken from 17 to 28 houn 

- 8a7 ,,.. S.. the llucRnent is tnadequat.e, with per week at the common wage of 
_.... m the Strau AectllllOl'J' an eneloeure of tin and wood, bro- 38e. per hour. The company con
Btore matter. Mar• omclala claim ken at the base, with large holes trols the stores, houses, etc., and 
that since October 1'1 (6) of the In same. The stairs are dirty and before paying Its employees deducts 
former May's Store employees (now cluttered with refuse and other from their salary payment for: 
on strike) have become members material, forming a fire hazard. rent, water, lights, insurance, food, 
of the Communist party. The Rest Room Is inadequate, and clothing and a few other necessities. 

Striking Employe" S tatement. in the summer it mast be exces- Oftentimes the check received by 
Cella Baskm and Ethel Arndt aively hot and close. No lockers the worker after these deductions 

ealled at the Big Sister office with (Contlnu.ed on page 8) is less than $5 per month. In one 

A. F. of L. IS 
ANTI-NEGRO 

Discrimination against Negro 
longshoremen by the International 
Longshoremen's Association has 
caused the organization of two 
strong, independent longshoreinen's 
:unions in New Orleans, according 
to Robert C. Francis, writing in the 
December issue of The Crisis. One 
of the independent unions is colored 
and the other white. Mr. Francis 
asserts that they handle ninety per
cent of the longshore work in New 
Orleans, and that the International 
Longshoremen's Association, affili
ated with the A. F. ot L., has called 
a strike of its few workers on the 
docks solely as an effort to break 
up the independent unions. · 

The writer asserts that the 
colored longshoremen in New Or
leans have had a disappointing ex
perience in the past with the 
I. L. A., and prefer to organize in
dependently. At the time when the 
I. L. A. was strongest in New Or· 
leans, with both colored 1nd white 
members, the colored members were 
said to have received so many "raw 
deals" that they, with independent 
white longshoremen, withdrew and 
took: over practically all the work 
on the river front.. The I. L. A. 
ls now accusing these independents 
of being "strike breakers." 

The American Liberty League, 
suggests The New York Times, 
should have its name changed to 
the American Cellophane League, 

For two reasons: 
1. Manufactured by DuPont. 
2. You can see right through It. 

False Rumors Regarding 
Strike 

instance a check dated November, 
1934, was issued by the company to 
a worker for the amount of .02. 
The average family has six chil
dren to feed, clothe and educate, 
but there are many Jamilies with 

The rumor is being circulated, from twelve to fifteen children. The 
pay of the workers is insufficient to 
take care of their families properly. 

whether by May's Department Store 
or by Communists among the 
strikers of that store, that the 
Brooklyn Catholic Big Sisters em
ployment agency has been supply
ing girls as strikebreakers to May's, 
and that Miss Helen McCormick, 
head of the Big Sisters, is oppolfing 
the strike. 

The truth is that, not only has a 
search of the records of the employ
ment agency for the past fourteen 
months failed to disclose a. single 
applicant placed at May's, but the 
Big Sisters invited the strikers to 
send two of their number to ad
dress the organization and explain 
their' struggle. They were most fa
vorably impressed by the strikers 
and their story, and instituted an 
independent investigation of the 
situation, the report of which we 
are reprinting in THE CATHOLIC 
WoRKEB. Their conclusion is best 
seen 1.1,l the fact that they urged on 
all Calholic women a boycott of the 
store until the strike was settled. 

Moreover, Miss McCormick, act
ing !or the Big Sisters, protested to 
the Police Commissioner the bru
tality of the police treatment of the 
strikers and picketers, and con

·demned strongly the obvious 
frame-up by the police of one girl 
striker and the charges of consplr· 
acy made 11-gainst others. All a 
lawyer, she has offered her services 
without charge t o the victim of the 
frame-up, and .stand11 ready t o sup
port the .strikers in an7 way In ac· 
cord with Catholic prlnclple1. 

The Unions have been trying to 
come to an agreement with the 
Company for two and a half years. 
They asked !or a 25 % increase in 
wages and a signed agreement for 
general betterment of conditions. 
Peaceful settlements failed; the 
Company refused to sign any papers 
or agreements with the Unions
therefore the men went on strike. 
The Company did, however, hire 
deputy sheriffs, paying them $10 a 
day to club strikers and cause riots 
necessitating calling out the Na
tional Guard. 

At present the workers are on 
relief which is contributed by the 
donations ·of clubs, groups and col
leges interested in their struggle. 
They do not intend to go back to 
work !or the Company until they're 
given their rights. 

Hunger 

I listened, 
and heard 
the cry of the ear th-·man 
for bread. 

I listened, 
and heard 
the cry of the Man-God 
for love. 

Master of .life, 
help me to understand! 

-Marion F. Palmer. 

Reasons for Child Labor VIGILANTES MOB 
Law SHARECROPPERS~ 

MASS MEETING 
Under a West Palm Beach date-' 

line of November 24, 19.35, the 
Miami Herald published the follow· 
ing: 

"His right hand crushed between 
spike-studded rollers, Neil Brant, 
11, stood for twenty minutes with· 
out making a cry while fir~men. 

summoned from Central station, 
dismantled part of the machine to 
release him. Neif suifered the in· 
jury as he and another lad were 
feeding paper into a machine used 
for preparing ·cotton for stuffing 
mattresses. He was taken to Good 
Samaritan Hospital, his hand lacer· 
ated and some of its bones crushed." 

The Christian Science Monitor 
says that the Massachusetts Con
sumers' League found "ridiculously 
low wages being offered to young
sters bearing worlt certificates" 
since the NRA was declared uncon· 
stitutional, citing the instance of 
one girl who "was offered $5 a week 
on a sewing job, working seven 
hours a day, provided she worked 
free for one week as an apprentice." 
The Secretary of the Massachusetts 
branch of the A. F. of L. according 
to the same paper, reports that 
firms "closed by the NRA are re
opening with the new opportunity 
of exploiting child labor," and 
mentions a slipper firm charged 
with reopening on a $4·a·week 
basis, using child operatives. 

And yet employer groups attended 
Congressional hearings on the El· 
lenbogen bill which would regulate 
conditions of labor to some extent 
to oppose it, claiming that to abol· 
ish child labor would violate the 
anti-trust laws and insisting that 
there was no need for regulation. 

"T'WAN'T FAIR!" SAYS 
VICKY 

For the past ilve years we have 
been hearing about the Scottsboro 
boys. For five years we have read 
of falsified evidence, intimidation 
of witnesses, retracted testimony, 
political "shushing," personal ag
grandisement, and exploitation of 
these nine Negroes, all for a crime 
they may not have committed. Con
viction after conviction, trial after 
trial, and finally a Supreme Court 
decision clears the way for a new 
deal. We were told that now these 
boys will be tried fairly, That 
Negroes will be allowed to · be 
judged by Negroes (?). That mass 
action has so expressed public opin· 
ion that a happy outcome is certain. 
A bone must be thrown to the 
state, however, and convictions with 
suspended sentences will serve. We 
have read all this until we were 
sick at heart. But there will be a 
new trial. There was still 'hope. 

The trial is on. The Jury box ts 
filled. The prosecutor rants and 
raves-defense rests. Judge "Speed" 
Callahan charges the Jury, "get It 
over with." They were told Ala· 
bama's womanhood must be pro
tected! Later the Jury files in
the verdict is read--Guilty!-Sen
tence is pronounced. And to "Black 
Dreyfuss" Patterson, defendant, the 
courtroom reels giddily. Seventy· 
five years, life itself must be spent 
in an Alabama penal institution. 
Victoria Price, Alabama tart chirps 
"twan't fair." Evidently Alabama's 
womanhood wasn't protected
enough. It was gotten ovet quickly, 
but I doubt it we shall get over 
it as quickly. 

Catholics! We cannot ignore this 
travesty of Justice. This trial we 
have read of in our newspapers was 
a mockery. Evidence was again 
withheld. Sectional prejudice and 
politics again held sway. We must 
place ourselves on record against 
this palpable injustice. We must 
hate intolerance and racial discrim
ination that bred it. We must 
strive to recover the Catholic tra· 
dition of interraciallsm. 

"Let no man despise thy youth, 
but be thou an e1ean1J)le of the faith
tui .•• Attend unto reading, to etc· 
hortation and to doc;:trine." 

-St. Paul's letter to Timothy. 

The reign of terror continues for 
the sharecroppers who are daring 
to organize, for the betterment ot 
their miserable lot, in the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union. 

Some of the latest reports: 
One hundred and five farmers 

and members of their families-In
cluding 28 children under six and 
four infants-have been evicted 
from their shacks on the plantation 
of C. H . Dibble, near Earle, Ar· 
kansas. All were members of the 
Union. , 

Two churches in ihe same district 
were mobbed by vigilantes and po
lice when Union members at· 
tempted to hold protest meetings 
there. Two sharecroppers were 
shot, men, women and ch dreu 
were beaten, Union leaders were 
driven from town, and Howard 
Kester, organizer of the Union, nar· 
rowly escaped lynching. 

Pleas for help for the homeless, 
deprived not only of food and cloth· 
ing, but of the most elementary 
shelter or fuel, are being made DY' 
the Emergency Committee for 
Strikers' Relief in New York City, 
with offices at 112 East 19th Street. 
Other planters in the district have 
refused assistance unless union 
membership is given up. _ 

The lynch murder or Joseph 
Shoemaker in Florida recently for 
aiding sharecroppers is a horrible 
example of the tactics of the plant· 
ers in combatting the Union. ' 

"In the South we've been having 
Fascism for a long time," said Or· 
ganizer Howard Kester at a meet· 
ing in Washington. I appeal to the 
hearts and minds and imaginations 
of you to. be aware of the forces of 
•tyranny and terror operating not 
only the South but in all America. 
All we are trying to do is to main
tain all those things that every 
loyal American citizen wants to 
maintain." 

(Doroth11 Da11, co-editor of THE 
CATHOLIO WORKER, will spend some 
time among the sharecroppers on 
her lecture tour, and-if the '!>ig
ilantes don't get her first-we will 
have a first-hand story fro rn her for 
our ne1et i ss1i e.) 

Negro Congress Will 
Meet Soon in Chicago 

A ·National Negro Congress will 
be held in Chicago beginning Feb. 
Hth and ending on the 16th. Rep· 
resentatives, both Negro and white, 
from trade unions, share-croppers' 
organizations, t e n an t farmers' 
unions, the YWCA, the Ethiopian 
legation, and the Joint National 
Recovery Board of' Washington, will 
meet and discuss the problems con
fronting the Negro today. Eco
nomic questions will be the major 
theme of the Congress but all 
phases of American culture will be 
discussed. Never before have so 
many and diverse groups combined 
on a fact-finding program for race 
uplift. 

A bellicose Congress, rather than 
the usual meek one, is expected. All 
political faiths are represented, and 
the Communists will no doubt seek 
to further the United Front. Added 
to this the Negro is conscious of 
being doubly exploited, as a Negro 
and as a worker. 

Doctor Arthur G. Falls, our Chl· 
cago correspondent, plans to dis· 
tribute several thousand copies of . 
THE CA'l'HOLIC WonKEB at the Con· 
gress. The Chicago branch of the 
National Catholic Interracial Fed· 
eration is sending a delegate and 
Doctor Falls writes us that he hopes 
to persuade other Catholic!! and 
Catholic organizations to be present. 
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CATHOLICS IN UNIONS 
A worker from Borden's came to The CATHOLIC 

WORKER office the other night, a man who was typical 
of the point of view of all too many workers in that com
pany and in others. He was an intelligent and well-informed 
Catholic, who saw clearly the issues at stake in the dispute 
with his company, and the need for a union to defend the 
rights of the 111en. He knew, too, that two Popes have issued 
encyclical letters upholding the right of the workers. to bar
gain collectively through unions, and urging them to _ form 
unions. (He told us also that both the company men and some 
of the union men have us down for communists.) 

But he didn't belong to the union-because he was afraid 
of losing his job or getting in trouble. 

We met with the same attitude in other men with whom 
we talked. They critic~ed the union for not doing anything 
about the present dispute, but objected when the union sug
uested a boycott-because they would lose commissions if 
their sales were cut. They complained that the union hadn't 
benefitted them much in the year it had a contract with the 
Borden Company, and that the delegates and leaders were 
too easy-going-and admitted that they themselves hadn't 
bothered to attend the union meetings or- pay dues. 

Briefly, they had 'been too shortsighted to realize that a 
union is what its members inake it; that unless they stand 
firmlv behind it in all its efforts, it cannot be effective; and 
that 'unless they, as individuals, are willing to sacrifice im
mediate gain-whether by the payment of dues or a decrease 
in commissions-for the long-range good of all t,he workers, 
they might as well have a Boy Scout Troop instead of a union. 

Not The Ideal 
THE CATHOLIC WORKER does not believe that unions, 

as they exist today in the United States, are an ideal solution 
for the social problem, or for any part of it. 

We do believe that they are the only efficient weapon which 
workers have to defend their rights as individuals and Christians 
against a system which makes the Christ-life practically im
possible for large numbers of workers. We believe that 
Catholic workers must use unions in their efforts to heed 
t he exhortations of the Popes to "de-proletarianize" the 
workers.---( Eor we too are working toward a classless society, 
one in which all may become owners, instead of none as the 
Marxian would have it, or only the ruthless few as capitalism 
decrees.) 

In this measure unions are a form of propaganda for more 
constructive measures toward a truly fatholic social order. 
As Pius XI has said in speaking of the work of Catholic 
unions and of Catholics in unions ; "Thus they prepare the way 
for a Christian renewal · of the whole social life." 

The Holy Father has ur_ged that, wherever possible, 
Catholics should be banded together in Catholic unions. And 
he has pointed out that where neutral unions, such as the 
A. F. of L. are necessary there should exist parallel associa
tions for Catholics to indoctrinate them with Catholic prin
ciples and .teachings concerning 1labor, and that Catholic 
workers should strive to apply these within their trade 
unions. 

Two Techniques 
Communists have made use of both these methods of foster

ing their aims. Where no strong union exists, they have 
orga.nized Communist unions, and have succeeded in gaini~g 
many non-Communist members who may gradually be in
doctrinated with Communist teachings through their union. If 
most of the workers are a1ready members of a. strong union, 
or if a crucial situation demands united action by all the 
workers in one body, Communists are urged to join that union 
and "bore from within" to swing the union toward Communist 
aims. The latter teclmique has ·often been successful largely 
because the majority of members in an established union are 
indifferent ·and take no active part in union affairs, whereas 
the small minority of Communists can be counted on to act 
as a strong articulate unit. . 

When will it be possible to say the same of Catholics? 
We have only to look at the advantages organ~zed work.ers 

enjoy .over those completely ~t the mere~ of tht;tr employers 
to realize the material benefits of a umon to its members. 
Or, better yet, observe the extreme measures. used by em
ployers to prevent or to break up unions-spending huge sums 
of money for. favorable pu'Qlicity and · adverti~ing, hiring com
_pany agents and spies, calling out t he militia or private armies 
or thugs. 

. Company Unions 
P ope Leo XIII has said that "these workingmen's i1:ssocia

tions shou ld be organized and governed so as to furnish the-
(Continued on page 7) 

The late Dom Herwegen, Abbot 
ot Maria Laach and in the van
guard o! the ~iturgical Movement, 
said: "Man h&d forgotten how to 
pray, He had to find the way again 
to prayer. He had to learn that true 
prayer Is the prayer or the Church, 
that the liturgy is the perpetual 
bridge- between the eternal and the 
created." In Belgium the Benedic
tines or Mont-Cesar have begun an 
Apostolate of bringing back the 
Liturgy · to the people in the 
Churches first by propaganda work 
and secondly by working in the 
parishes with the people and help
ing them to help themselves. 

Magn ificat 
From the Magnificat comes the 

story of a poor parish priest in a 
working class parish who tor the 
love of God began a choir and now 
has a daily Missa Recitata, full 
Holy Week services, and sung Ves· 
pers and Compline every Sunday. 
" ... I am not selt-satisfled. But 
I do amrm," he says, "that th.is par
ish is full of deep piety; that all 
who visit this church are deeply 
impressed by the beauty ·Of its wor· 
ship, and no less by the habitual 
reverence and spirit or worship 
that prevails. That God has so 
blest us is surely due in no small 
measure to the fact that we have 
united in adoring Him in the spirit 
of the Liturgy, and rested our own 
sanctiftcation fundamentally in the 
liturgical lite of the Church." 

The three points above signify 
our need, how it is done, the proof 
that it can be done, and what hap
pens when we do it! The disgrace
ful lack of unity on the part of 
Catholics points plainly to their 
need for the liturgy-a means 
which will not only teach us truth 
by the dogma and practical applica· 
Uon expressed in the liturgy, but 
will give us a solidarity of faith, 
action and Ideal which 1eem1 al· 
moet loat today. 

Corporate Worship 
We must remember that corpo

rate worship in the mind and spirit 
or the Church, the Mystical Body 
ot Christ, Is not obtained by put· 
ting a Missal and Breviary Into a 
Catholic's hands. It Is quite possible 
to be an adept in the technical use 
of liturgical books and remain en
tirely individualistic In one's spirit
ual . li(e. The Benedictines of 
Mont-Cesar use three methods to 
obtain this spirit of collective wor
ship: 1. Systematic instruction by 
the parish priest; 2. Making the 
·liturgy something real, practical 
and living· 3. Drawing only on the 
resources at hand-i.e., within the 
parish unit. 

The Mass is the supreme act or 
corporate worship, but we must not 
forget that the Divine Office is also 
liturgical worship that sanctifies 
the ·entire day. It will bind the 
world of matter to the world of the 
spirit, It will change the "I" of 
sour individualism into the "We" 
of the Mystic Brotherhood of Faith, 
it suppresses individual peculari
ttes and blends them into a harmo
nious whole in· its "unison." 

"About- Face" 

God hath given His angels charge ·over thee to keep thee 
in all thy ways! · 

In their hands they shall bear thee up, lest thou dash thy 
foot against a stone ! 

He that dwelleth ,in the aid of the. Most High, shall abide 
under the protection of the God of heaven. 

H e shall say to the Lord: Thou are my protector and my 
refuge; my God, in Him will I trust. 

For He hath delivered me from the snare of the hunters 
and from the sharp word. . 

He will overshado\v thee with His shoulders, and under 
His wings thou shalt trust. . 

His truth shall compass thee with a shield: thou shalt not 
be .afraid of the terror of the night. , 

Of the arrow that fl.ieth in the day, of the business that 
walketh about in the darkness, of invasion or of the noonday 
devil. 

A ~ousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy 
right hand; but it shall not come nigh thee. 

For · He hath given His angels charge over thee, to keep 
thee in all thy ways! · 

In their hands they shall ·bear thee up, lest thou dash thy 
· foot agafost a stone ! 

Thou 'shalt walk upon the asp and the basilisk, and thou 
shalt trample under foot the lion and the dragon . . 

Because he hoped in Me I will deliver him: I w ill protect 
him, because he hath known my name. 

He shall cry to Me, and I will hear him: I am with him 
in tribulation. 

I will deliver him, and I will glorify him: I will fill him 
with- length of da,ys, and I will show him my salvation. 

·LETTERS 
and 

COMMENT 
Old Fashioned 

" You have your work to do. 
Father Coughlin has his. I believe 
I may support and approve of both. 
Personally It would hurt me If 
Father Coughlin Included jou bl 
a denunciation. Your reference to 
Father Cougblln on page ftve of the 
January lBSue seemed to add notli
lng and to detract a little from my 
friendly feeling toward you. 

"I am so old-fashioned that un· 
less a priest is positively and dem
onstratably unsound in his phil· 
osophy, I instinctively object to such 
a reference. I am trying to be 
charitable and blame not Bolton 
Hall, but his punctuation. 

"Donald Powell's article would 
be just as effective if h!l left out 
his hells. But who am I to criti
cize. I JDerely read the paper. 

V. W. Ault, Chicago, Ill. 

Segreg ation 

(From a Negro Fellow-Worker) 
As an observation on what you 

have written in regard to the Nine
Point Program of the Interracial 
Committee I wonder if you'd be in
terested in the following? 

A majority group among the 
colored people feel that their being 
discriminated against is a decided 
handicap in their economic prog
ress. They feel that when once 
this barrier is removed, the Millen
ium will have dawned for them; 
and tlntil such a time arrives, they 
occupy themselves with thoughts 
of defeatism and race hatred. 

Tbis type of mind pronounces a 
self-imposed verdict of segregation 
upon itself, and by its attitude, 

commissions the white race to con· 
firm the verdict. 

The old platitude, "look for 
trouble and you'll .find it," is nona 
the less reliable in its application 
to the Negro who believes the Cau· 
casian to be his enemy. .As long 
as he labors under the delusion that 
this is a "white man's world," for 
him, it will never cease to be Just 
that. His own attitude of lnterf· 
ority will beget a like attitude on 
the part or bla Caucaalan neighbor 
hl ao tar as their deall.np are con· 
ceruetl. 

1118 next step hi to hlave • Jll&Jt
ID&an t..ae Jtf tile fact~ le 18 a 
Negro, and nblltlt'llfe th1S :irttla a 
wh,ole-hearte4 endeavor to '9Yelosi 
hie spiritual, Intellectual and moral 
integrity. A man fa a man regard
less of his racial strain or ancestry. 

When the Negro has learued the 
old story of life through death; of 
hig}).er gain throug),J. generous giv· 
ing-when he has learned to get 
rid or his own ego to the point of 
thinking of his fellow-men as 
human beings regardless of their 
being Caucasian or Negro, then he 
is in the proper frame of mind to 
give courage and impetus to the 
work of the Interracial Commit· 
tee a,nd its world-wide program 
as sponsored by THE CATBOLIQ 
WORKER. 

THEODORE ROSSIN. 

- Scattering Seed 

Thank you so much for the extra 
supply of THE CATHOLIC WORKER, 
We shall distribute them to good 
advantage. I gave the Good Liter· 
ature Section of our Sodallty 10 of 
the copies; they distribute Catholic 
literature at least once a month il 
not oftener. The girls keep our 
literature rack In the railroad sta· 
tion, the bus depot well supplied; 
they also send copies to the State 
penitentiary, the Federal prison in · 
Leavenworth, to the St. Peter In· 
stitute in St. Peter and to families 
living far from Catholic centers. 

Mankato, Minn. 

It can be seen that a liturgical 
life is a full Christian life, that It 
we wish· to "reconstruct the social 
order" we must do it by means of 
the Solemn High Mass, the Missa 
Recit..ata, the congregational Sun
day Vespers and Compline, the ob
servance of the Liturgical Year and 
frequent Liturgical Days and week
ends. This· involves an "about-L.,------------------------------: 

face," a revolution in Catholic ex· The Foundation of Catholic Action 
istence back to Catholicism and a 
full Catholl.c life. B~ SAINT PA UL 

"'IF WE KNOW THESE THINGS, 
LET us DO THE¥! According to the grace of God that is given to me, as a 

A. H. Coddington. wise architect, I have laid the foundation; and another build

Liturgy and Sociology 

A month ly magazine present · 
ing the fundamental un ity of the 
L itu-1y a nd Sociology aa the 
es• t ial force fo. the recon11.truc· 
t ion of the •o~ial order. ~A sam· 
pie copy w ill be •ent on request. 
· S ub•cription $1 per yea r. 

_269 A.venue A, New York, N. V • . 
!..:--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

eth thereon. But let every man take heed . how he buildeth 
thereon. For other foundation no" man can lay but that 
which is laid, which is CHRIST JE;:,US. -

Now if any man build upon this foundation, gold, silver, 
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every man's work shall 
be manifest; for the day of the Lord shall declare it, because I• 

it shall be r eveale'd in fi re: and ,the' fire shall try every man's 
work, of what sort it is. If a'ny, man's work abide. which he 
hath .built t hereon, . he shall receive a reward. If any man's 
work burn , he shall suffer loss. Ife himself . sh~ll be saved, 
yet so as by fire. . ". 
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I 
. 1· 1 I FREEDOM OF THE-PR~ 

. , Day A fter ~ . Motes On The ca•. olie Press Whon Will Rogm• ~· h~ 
. . ---------------------------------------------- ili~tly~~~~mn~"Mlikww On the Road ' • is what I ·read in the newspapers," 

Wh·en I lett _the olfice -ot THE Don Oliveira .Salazar in the Jann- tives of both "interested" ·parties are made in quantity by machinery, we wonder just what kind of a re-
CATHOLIC WORKER, Saturday eve- ary issue of the Dublin Review should be examined. in which all· useful -~hings, as such, ception he expected from ·his atHli· 
ning, January · 24, the boys (Cam- writes on "Economic Ideas in Por- Liturgy a nd Laity ar'e not considered to be beautiful. 
pions and mem.bers of the sta:!f) Orate · Fratres, published by St. " •.. when a man dies his spirit ences. · · 

t 1 " A h · th p i ,. Thinking of Rogers as a comed-had just finished washing dishes uga · s e is e new r me John's Abbey, Collegeville, Minn., is not a man nor is his dead body 
ian and a self built-up cracker-box singfog Gregorian over the pots Minister of Portugal we may hope has a pioneering article entitled ... and w.e, in this industrial civi-
philosopher, we believe it was anand pans. They finished ·up with f41r something along the lines of "The Breviary_ ap.d · the Laity" by liz~tion, do ou1· utmost to bring 

a flourish and the chorus of "The Christian economics expressed in Rev. William Busch of St. Paul's about this separation during life. . . other of his methods to sell people 
· · · the idea he was just an unschoolecl Musi.c Goes 'Round and Around." It the Government of Portugal. He Seminary. He says: "We should the separation of matter and mind · 

cowboy. We always laughed bli. wa,s the first time that I heard it. points out that the cause of the be able to utilize the entfre system is man's death, and industrialism 
But before the night was over, I economic crisis . "concerns funda- of the liturgy in the formation of leads so clearly towards that sepa- ca~se we couldn't quite picture any

one sincerely falling ·for that line. had heard it at least a thousand mental principles of economic life." Christia!! character and for the ration that . we may say: Death is 
times. "Our conception of wealth has solution of our social problems . . . the actual afm of industrialism-its Almost as regularly as Sunclay 

It was an excursion train to be.!!ome debased" . • . through we need to be. reeducated to litur- diabolical directiort." fo1lows Saturday we hear or rearl 
Pittsburgh, cheaper even than . a treating it as "having no connection gical life· ..• we need the spirit about soin.e.1 .stuffed shirt ranting 

. In P a rtibus l nfidelium over the dangers to the freedom of bus. It _left the Pennsylvania sta- either with the interests of the com- of the Magnificat." "It is impera- The American Spectator is a 
tion at eight thirty in the eveni_ng munity at large or with ethics." tive that we be strong in the one- "liberal" weekly in the ·worst and the press. We're still waiting to 
(I was accompanied· there by D. "We forgot the respec~ due' to the ness of the mind of the Church, the most traditional bourgeois Ameri- hear or read about some brave soul 
Weston, P. Jimenez and the ~ag- worker as a human being, we con- mystic Christ, and therefore united can sense, affecting a bored Intel- who will offer to instruct the mem-

- gage was gallantly caried by Stan- sidered only •his value as a pro- in the Church's prayer; that we he lectualisni and a smutty fanaticism bers of the press a-nd their superiors 
· ley Vishnewsky, on whom I enjoined ductive machine .. . . we went a formed In he character of Christ, characteristic of first generation on what to print. The press has 

the duty of maintaining as much stage further and claimed his wife and therefore that the same may be Marxists without the moral courage freedom and will keep it for a good 
holy silence as possible during my and children as minor cheaper true of us as of the first Christians: to be definite and call themselves many years, if we can believe the 
absence.) The train was crowded, factors of production ... thus we "They were persevering in the doc- Marxists. Copying the American spoken intentions of the semi-pro 
but those who had been lucky destroyed the nucleus of the family." trine of. the Apostles and in the Mercury which went anti-Catholic league, which numbers many of our 
enough to get two seats turned .•• We have already seen the fail- communication of th'e breaking of in its last feeble grasp for popu- better people (providing you take 
back one of them, tore them apart ure of the old materialistic concep- bread and in prayers." larity,ll> The Spectator gives the ex- the names out of· the "boys who 
and with the help of suit cases tion of economics. Along that road T he Land priest and ex-S.J. Boyd Barrett made good" file). Yes, indeed, we 
constructed a rude bert'-·. on which we can no longer travel. "The Oross and the Plough," is- 1 ·t· heard one of the pitchers in this "' three and one-:qalf co umns to en i- · 
they stretched out under overcoats "The national economy should be sued from Weeford Cottage, Hill, cize a Churchman and in another league say as. much· over the radio. 
and snored through the night. It so organized as to provide the Sutton Coldfield, England, is be- issue another author of the same His name was Smith (or do ·YOU 

was frightfully cold near the win-. worker with work; work ·should be coming a bright little magazine species outlines . the Church's finan- spell it with a y instead of an 1. 
dows, "'nd at the same time, the regulated as ·to give the worker a with a · good deal of pertinent com- cial dealings. since he is allowed to play in this 
cars were overheated. Soon there living wage. A family means a ment on the world and affairs. It We have also with us the Oct. league?). With such noble assur-

. was a little -of lunches, of cigarette home with its moral and ecbnomic is the organ of the Catholic Land 20th issue of The Anierican Bulle- ance we can dismiss any fear we 
butts, a haze of smoke, and the con- atmosphere. High moral standards Associations of England and Wales, may have along this line. tin, evidently something issued by 
stant din of people talking. One are better secured by small, inde- which includes :five di:!ferent groups the National Socialist Movement We cannot dismiss the fact that 
yo.ung girl, six seats ahead, who pendent . dwellings inhabited by and two training farms. Old which, to put it rather mildly, ad- little or no publicity is given to 
was travelling with a girl friend families that have full rights of Brown's Farm has been -closed vocates a totalitarian state under a the trials and struggles of those 
and a young man, on their :war to ownership over them. down as it was considered unsuit- strong dictator for the United who depend on each day's pay In 
one.. of the mining towns this side · "A profession derives from a able for further work. States. Their ·party is one that order to keep themselves and their 
of Pittsburgh, djscussed birth-con- trade union cohesion and a proper It is amusing to read the experi- should be in control, they say. They. dependents alive. 
trol in a loud and giddy way. "l'cl sense of dignity. For there can be no ences of Prior's Wood Hall farm hate Jews, . President Roosevelt, 
have more sense than have a ra!t union unless there is a corporative after a year's experience of appli- Mayor LaGuardia, the League of 
of children, this day and age," sne spirit, a consciousness of the value cants for training. "Of course we Nations, and laud people like 
was saying. of work and of the place it plays have not tried to keep here any Adolph Hitler, Signor Mussolini, 

Dirty Enough 

Four young men behind me bad in the scheme of production ••. men who were not willing to stay, William Dudley Pelley, General 
a boWe of whisky and became where sqch qualities are lacking but not one out of the H who have Sherrill and Louis T. McFadden. 

lmore raucous aa the nigllt wore on. and where there exists instead a tried the life and failed to stay the We might wonder how Catholics 
Finally. bf the time we reached aplrlt of class warfare there is no course have given the reason of su- would fare under these kindly 
Harrlaburg. one of them had tan.II true union', but only a revolutlolary periolll8ttractfona of town life. Our people. 

When a certain union delegate 
was talking to his company repre
sentative, the subject of letting the 
buying public know of the actual 
conditions came up. The company 
man said that the union would be 
unable to get anything in the· 

In tile veatllna.le. aUt open his hea«, aaoc._lon, a force at the aervtce recorda give foUl' who could oot It 18 a striking thing how Marx
and Oler all left ~ wJtJa JWn at 41a!Qrder!' stand the physical strain, three ists, Liberals, etc., sympathiz~ with 
t.o '-'" Im J18wec1 up, hoping to Humphrey .Tollnson, Cong. Orat. were not satisfactory, two left in a Catholics in Germany and protest 
eatch an~ train two houra later. writes ''The Holy See and War" temper, two were taken away by great friendship, and hate them at 
That lett an extra seat for me, and as a review of John Eppstein's their mothers from our rough 

papers. 
"But we have already given one 

story to one of the metropolitan 
dailies, The N. Y. ---, replied 
the union man. home, and how local Nazis tell us 

. a friendly neighbor constructed a "Catholic Tradition of the Law of mode of life, one, a married man, that the Catholics are getting what 

. berth for me where I could stretch Nations" and "Must War Come?" had to leave because his wife, who 
"That dirty rag," the c-ompany 

man sneered, "no one ever reads 
that sheet." 

is coming to them ii). 9ermany and out and attempt to rest. The lawfulness of defensive war had gallantly striven to live with- pat them on ~he back here! It is Before we got to Pittsburgh, two has always been admitted as he out the dole, was forced to· ask him 
significant that all of these birds 

of the cars broke apart and we were shows in a pronouncement of Pope to return to idleness with pay, one fight among themselves, but line 
an hour or so waiting. We had to Nicholas I as far back as ihe was afflicted with nerves and un-

Well, that sheet wasn't too dirty 
for the company to advertise in. It 
wasn't clean enough to accept daily 
reports on the union activities 
thereafter. Now they saY they will 
print anything which is sensational. 
A nice murder of some poor fellow 
who happens to obstruct the view of 
one of the company nobles _might 
rate a line or so. IS THIS FREE
DOM OF THE PRESS? 

rigl.i.t up against the Church. Let 
transfer to another train and there Ninth Century. "War is always able to stand the "ragging" that us beware of . Marxist' nit-wits and 
we listened to the tailend of what satanic in its origin and you. must goes on · in our community life, and Nazi nit: wits and all their wiles! 
had been an all night vaudeville always abstain from it. But if it is one considered that our farming 
minstrel show, Jed by a pert young impossible to avoid it-that is, in was too elaborate, and that "pigs 
woman who stood on one of the defe11-se of o~self, of one's country and spuds" were all that were 
seats and made wise cracks and led and of the laws of one's fathers- ·necessary!" Eleven men remain in 
in the singing. She gave imita- it is 'without doubt lawful to make residence. 
tions of Gracie Allen for the re- ready to meet it, even during Lent." 

. maining four hours of the trip, and A comparison between the two criti
her every word was greeted with cal schools is amusing-those who 
shouts of laughter. One o! the most on the one hand accuse the Pope 
kiliingly funny of her cracks was of failing in his plain duty by not 
"That's my story and I'm stuck to condemning all warring parties and 
it." The merriment after that one others, notably · French Catholics 
lasted at ·least ten minutes. It made who claim that the "Vatican has 
no difference that there was a baby become infected with the virus o! 
wailing at one end of the· car, and international pacifism." The mo
that a tired and sad faced tather 
was walking the aisle with a heavy 
three year old fretting boy. 

Pittsburgh 
In Pittsburgh I had time to go 

to mass at Father Cox's Chapel of 1. 
the Good Samaritan (old St. Pat
rick's had burnt down last March.) 
His district is shut in by freight 
yards and tr.ain tracks, storehouses 
and commission houses. It Is one 

. of th.ose desolate city slum neigh
borhoods, but Father Cox's heart is 
there in the work for his people 
and he loves it. · 

When I remarked on · the beauty 2· 
of the service that morning-all the 
child~en had joined in singing a 
Gregorian Mass, and they sang it 
heartily-Father Cox told me that 
he hatl 700 oblates of St. Benedict 3. 
in liis parish, and that he himself 
was an oblate of tb,e White Bene
dicti!1es of Mt. Olivet. -

Cleveland 

The New Apologia 
God Almighty 

has so constituted 
th~ Christian life 
that in every age 
or rat)1er 
in every series of ages 
it appears with a new apologia 
due to the _new conditions 
of the race. 

Now in our day 
if r ·ii.m not deceived 
this hew apologia 
will be the product 
of the Social Question. 

And progress in that question 
will most certainly be made 
in the name of Jesus Christ 
lfving in His Church. 
' 

In this city there was recently 
held a convention ·of the American 
League Against War . and Fascism, 
at .which fourteen students of John 
Carroll University, under 'the lead
ership " of Mr. Cikrit; S. J., · dis-. 
tr(buted about- 8,000 leatl.ets defin
ing the Catholic . position on war 

4. To the classic defenses of the 

(Continued on page 6) 

past 
will .be added a fresh apologia 
a solution of the Social Ques-

tion 
by Catholicism 
and by the science 
Catholicism· in~pireii. 

Cardinal Capecelatro. 

Death 
In the January Blackfriars is 

"Art in Relation to Industrialism" 
by Eric Gill which is as worth 
quoting as anything we have seen 
this month, though Eric Gill al
ways says that all of his writing is 
a variation on the identical theme. 

"Mali is matter and spirit: indus
trialism is that system in :which 
man in his material aspect is di
vorced from man in his spiritual 
aspect; in which the ideas of use 
and beauty are divorced from one 
another, in which all useful .thing_s 

Liturgy &. Sociology 
LUurgy & Sociology, a ·new maga

zine which explains itself in its 
title, has aJU>eared for the first time 
and ' contains a statement of !ts 
positions, articles on "Liturgy and 
Sociology," "Prime, the Morning 
Prayer of the Church," "A New So
ciety," an article on the Eastern 
Churches Guild of the Campion 
Propaganda Committee, Campion 
News and notes on liturgical mat
ters, books and periodicals. The 
next i;lsue will appear about ' Feb. 
25th and promises to be much more 
elaborate. $1 for a year's subscrip
tion sent to "Liturgy & Sociology," 
269 Avenue A, New York City, 
would be appreciated. 

Do you recall reading of that pol
itician who was discovered, by mis
take, to be enjoying the "hospitality 
of a man who was opposed to the 
policies of the administration? T!le 
covey of reporters were instructed 
to say nothing of the' incident or 
they would lose their jobs. One 
man reported it and the news ser
vices took it from that one paper. 
IS THIS FREEDOM OF THE 
PRESS? 

Space 

Varia AU of i these great papers which 
Varia will attempt to reproduce, battle for the peopie's riglits quick

smacking its lips as it does so, all ly forget what rights look fike after 
-the boners it can find in the Catho- they see the big advertiser's check 
lie Press and promises to poke fun on the desk. These so-called news
at anything or anybody. Discov- papers find plenty of space ·to de
eries will be appreciated. Varia's vote to all the details. concerning 
eyebrows go up at a statement in the lavish display Mrs. J. Chrom
The Sign to the effect that in the ium Whosis-Whatsis, of the New
U.S.S.R. "12,000 abortion_s had been port and Philadelphia Whosis
performed by one surgeon during Whatsis', put on for the American 
the past year." That means that visit of the Duke , ot Fueberg •• 
one man performed such an opera- Really, I suppose, we expect too 
tion every twenty minutes during much when we ask for news con
the eight-hour working day, seven cerning ·our fellow. workers. lt 
days a week, for one year. Go on, would be too risky to give us the 
Mr. Godden! And then there was facts about the fight the poor slobs, 
the O.M.Cap. who phoned rather 6,000 or so, are putting 'UP against 
indignantly and asked why we Mrs. J. Chromium Whqsis-Whatsis 
hadn't noted anything in The. and oxie of her many enterprises. 
Homeletic and Pastoral Review The wage slaves of the la.dy only 
(which snootily refused us an ex- want a ' slight increase in pay and 
change) adding modestly that he decent working conditil>hs-, s.o our 
had quite a good article in the last · news· is ·censored because of the de
issue. And, Wisdom phoned rather· sire of the paper to 'keep ·up its ad
worriedl-J<..-T'didn't we like · them?'' •Vert.Ising. This certainly smells 

....:..'!'Were. we-j_Ilad at them?" There, · {Ike i a sell-out; Maybe . this !1 
there! .... FREEDOM OF THE PRESS? 

A. H. Coddington. · J. F. Montague . ..._ 
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GREED OF OPERATORS , 
AND LACK OF SAFETY 

SCORED BY MINERS 
Article in Progressive Miner 

Criticizes Lewis and Leg
islat ive "Remedies" 

Some of the problems of ma
chinery are the subject of a lead
ing article in The Progressive Miner 
(which has the caption on its mast
head "Abolish Usury"), a paper 
printed in Southern Illinois and 
representing some 85,000 miners 
Vl·ho have rebelled against the Jea
dership of John J, Lewis. The ar
ticle reads as follows: 

"According to the great J. L. 
Lewis, the coal operators have got· 
ten so poor since they installed self. 
dumping cages, caging machines, 
cutting machines, mechanical load
ers, mechanical drills and motors, 
thus depriving hundreds · of thou
sands of miners of work, that these 
same coal operators are unable to 
buy safe ropes, decent brattice 
boards, and other necessary mate
rials, so that those men's lives, who 

, do remain In the mines, are proper
ly safe-guarded. 

"The coal miners, due to all these 
modern inventions, are in worse 
poverty than ever before; those who 
buy the coal pay such high prices 
for it that they are looking high 
and low for any kind of a substi
tute for coal to relieve themselves 
of being skinned to death by the 
coal dealer. The question is, how 
much benefit h.as modern machin
ery brought to the coal operator, 
the coal miner and the public? 

"Through the 'Goofey' Act, the 
.,. coal operator is supposed to pay a 

tax to guarantee the charge of still 
higher prices for coal so that one
half of the coal miners will be able 
to retire to sub!listence farms that 
are to cost each miner $5,000; an<t 
on which he is supposed to pay in-

. terest and exist without a job, and 
be penalized if he raises too much 
to eat. Almost any real coal miner 
can remember when coal was dug 
and handled entirely without ma
chinery of any kind and coal was 
cheap, there were no coal opera
tors on relief rolls, and the coal 
miners lived well and were able to 
own homes. How are we to explain 
this peculiar situation that has 
overtaken us in the name of 
progress? 

... 

"Since Lewis could not explain 
why too much coal .mining ma
chinery made the miners, operators 
and the public poo,rer, and we won't, 
the great indoor sport of the season 
should be open for all citizens to 
try and solve this great problem of 
progress and poverty, as Henry 
George called it. 

"NO HiGH SCHOOL FOR 
NEGROES" 

The Baltimore County Board of 
Education has refused to receive a 
tax payers' petition for a Negro 
high school. 

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People rep
resenting a croup of taxpayers in 
the person of Thurgood Marshall 
unsuccessfully presented a pe'tit.ion 
to the County Board of Education 
for the erection of a much· needed 
Negro high school. There are 
twelve high schools in the county 
for white students and none for 
Negroes. Negro elementary gradu
ates are required to take an ex
amination for entrance to one of 
the Negro high schools in Balti
more (city). No entrance examina
tions are required of white students. 

The comity school system is 
eleven years; seven in the ele
mentary grades and four in the 
high school; the city system is 
twelve years, six in the elementary 
grades, three in the junior high, 
and three in the senior high. For 
the comparatively few Negro stu
dents the County Board of Educa
tion is willing to send to one of the 
Negro high schools in the city It 
will pay only until the eleventh 
:rear of the pupils' education, the 
remaining year must be at the 
pupils' expense . 

T H E CAT H 0 L' I C W 0 R K E .R 

Overcoats, Underwear! 

It ie getting colder. Down by 
the river front the wind 
whietlH and howle along the 
etreet. Again and again men 
com• in. "You t o ld me t o come 
back" they HY patiently, and 

. often we have to tell them to 
come back again. 

When you send us old coat. 
and underwear, you are- heed· 
ing Christ' plea to take care of 
"the least of these." Please 
send us what you can. We are 
asking you for your coat, 
Won't you please give ue your 
cloak too ? By that we mean 
that if you have already given 
us what you can, will y ou calf · 
to the attention of your friends 
this appeal? 

Farming Commune 
(Continued from page 2) 

will build an atmosphere that Is 
just about the opposite of bourgeois 
business "milieu" that prevails to
day, especially In large cities. In
stead of "business is btffiiness" 
the leaders will say "business 
is the bunk." Instead of the 
bank account being the stand· 
ard of valuee, .11ervice to the 
community and to one's fellow 
men will be the standard of values. 
The old and worthy slogans of "for 
goodness sake," "for Christ's sake," 
"for God's sake," will be revived 
and woven into the very texture of 
Commune life. The success of the 
Commune depends upon the build
ing of this general atmosphere by 
the continued clarification of 
thought and the setting of proper 
and worthy standards. 

THE CATHOLIC WORKER intends 
also to keep in touch with other 
similar back-to-the-land experiments 
going on In different parts of the 
world. Here in the United States 
there is a group known aa the 
Southern Agrarians who haTe 
formulated a program of baclt·to
the land ideology. They write for 
suth magazines as The American 
Review and The 8011,thern Review. 
England has eighteen Catholic Land 
Associations in existence, and are 
much In advance of such work in 
this country. They publish a little 
magazine called "The <Jrosa and 
The Plough." We would like to in· 
terest the Bishops in the U.S.A. in 
similar worlj: under the auspices of 
each diocese to re-establish Catholic 
farm life. 

-Cyril Echele. 

To Be of Service 
1. The mark of the disciple of Jesus 

is to be of service 
and not brutal domination. 

2. I11 God's Kingdom 
there ls to be 
no lording over them 
and not letting them 
feel one's power 
but loving ministry 
and ministering love. 

3. The words themselves 
make it plain enough 
that the Master 
is not excluding 
all authority 
and all power 
from His society 
but only that power 
which is essentially 

·brutal and domineering. 
Karl Adam. 

Standard Oil Suggests 
"A man with only a $500 income 

should contribute some income tax, 
If only enough to make him con· 
scious of government burdens,'' 
says Walter C. Teagle, president of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey. His 
salary in 1934, apart from other 
sources of income, was $112,500, ac
cording to the Securities Co.mmis· 
slon. 

A Federated Press correspondent 
suggests that, arguing from the 
same high motives, might it not be 
desirable to cut down his and other 
millionaires' incomes just enough 
to make them conscious of the bur
den of hving on $500 a year? 

PINKERTON BOY I DAY BY DAY I 
NO JANITOR '----- - --= 

Labor Shows the Way 
.An encouraging note In the 

month's news was the declaration 
of William Green that American 
labor should refuse to handle war 
supplies consigned to Italy, Mr. 
G!'een said rather than handle such 
BUI>Plies, the workers should call a 
strike. Here is labor's chance to 
frustrate the very complications 
that would lead this country into 
war, American financial interests in 
Italy's success. 

(Continued from page 5) 
An admission that the Fruehauf 

Trailer Co. hired a Pinkerton detec
tive to mix with employees and~ 
out which were union men, so that 
they could be discharged, was ex
tracted from Vice-Pres. Earl L. 
Vosler in a NatL Labor Relations 
Board hearing. 

and cUctatorships in general. Some 
of the students were at work at 
four thirty in the morning with the 
mimeographing of leaflets. They 
had a number of discussions with 
Communists who attended the 
League conference, on one occasion 
gathering in the Jesuit's room for 
a discussion which lasted until two 
o'ciock in th.e morning. 

He made the admission only after 
he had been threatened with con: 
tempt proceedings If he did not re
ply to questions. 

The detective was hired as a 
"maintenance man," the company 
paying him regular rates for that 
type of work, in adtrition to $175 a 
month to the Pinkerton agency for 
his sleuthing. 

A note of humor crept into the 
proceedings when Vosler admitted 
that he finally fired the detective for 
"wandering around th !ant" and 
"not producing a day's work.'' 

"Do you mean to say you hired a 
detective and expected to get a good 
maintenance man too " an aston· 
ished board member asked. 

Seven union men, according to 
the union complaint, were dis
charged ior union actfvities.-(FP). 

SYNTHESIS 
As a Catholic Negro, I want to 

express . to- you my satisfaction in 
your attitude to the problem o~ 
interracial relations in this country. 
It appears to me as a new, more 
comprehensive one, a synthesis of 
two attitudes which are generally 
found separately in othel' circles 
concerned with this problem. 

Those two attitudes, which I have 
noticed among mY own i·ace, are 
those of the Catholic Negro on one 
hand and of the non-Catholic rad
ical Negro on the other. The Cath· 
ollc Negro has been fighting tor 
years to bar the color llne from the 
churches primarily, on the aolld 
ground of the common brotherhood 
of men ha Christ. But. being 
rather aplrltual17 minded, he often 
seems to dfareprd tbat the ua
Chrfatlan attitude of the white 
Catholic tn the churches ls only one 
more mantfelltation of a Pagan 
spirit fully apparent in our social, 
economic and political Ille, tn our 
individual private lives as well, 
whether we are white or Negro. 

The other attitude is that of many 
a radical Negro militant, Intent on 
the race discriminations generally 
practised in social, economic and 
political life, and striving to eradi· 
cate them by a revolutionary change 
in those very same fields, As he ls 
often without religious creed or 
church connections, he easlly disre
gards the psychological and spirit· 
ual sides ot the question, or under
estimates their importance, or be
lieves that physical changes will 
take care Qf them. 

Now there comes THE CATHOLIC 
WoRKEB movement with its sound 
spiritual and supernatural founda
tion, with divine Life circulating 
through Its members, together with 
a realistic and critical attitude to 
our material institutions. Unlike 
the traditional Negro Catholic, you 
criticize our present material and 
spiritual Paganism in its entireness, 
seeing our church segregation mere
ly as a feature of it-a shameful 
one, surely. Unlike the material· 
istic radical Negro, you aim at 
renovating our civilization spirit
ually as weir as materially, and 
with saintly Faith and Hope, you 
boldly throw supernatural Charity 
and Divine Grace into the fight as 
your bloodless weapons and inspira
tion. 

Shall I add that the absence of 
the patronizing tone from your 
writings about Negroes as well as 
from your individual dealings with 
them reveals that you sincerely and 
disinterestedly take their problem 
to heart, with a sheer feeling of 
essential equality. It is to be hoped 
that you will be as frank and crft· 
ical about our errors and defects as 
you are eager to win justice for us. 
We hate to be abused, but white
washing, even though it means well, 
irritates us. Keep on saying the 
Truth about everything. 

Louis T. Achflle. 
Washington D. C. 

At an evening meeting in Cleve
land at which I spoke, two Negro 
women offered their help in open
ing a headquarters, stating that 
they had a friend who offered to 
pay the rent and they asked for 
and received immediately tl~e co
operation of the college students to 
get the project under way, They 
already have plans for evening 
meetings and lectures, and the store 
will be used as a distribution center 
and meeting place. The work of 
the Boston Campion~ was what in· 
spired the Cleveland Negroes in 
this step. This is the first city in 
which the Negroes have taken the 
Initiative in starting a meeting 
place and giving the movement a 
foothold, and all honor to them. 

Chicago 
In Chicago I spoke at Rosary 

College where ~here was an ani· 
mated discussion of race relatioll.I!, 
a discussion which will be con
tinued on my way back east at the 
end of the month. 

St. Louie 
A meeting of the Campfons of 

St. Louis was held at Father Demp
sey's Working Girls' Home, which 
has been open to meetings of the 
group. They also have for their 
meetings the Tertiar:t Hall of the 
Franciscans who have offered them 
co-operation in their work. Both 
Louis Lanvenmeyer and Donald 
Gallagher h&1'e been east to meet· 
Inga and weekends of the Camplons 
in New York, and we hope that 
mo19 wW be joining u for vlalta 
ndt ~ummer at the mtietblp held 
at the farmlDI oommue. cnn 
Jllcllele ol 8*. Ldllfir flu ~ 
Joined the group bl Nft' York for 
good. All the members in St. Louis 
are ardent propagandists and in 
order to intensify their etrect they 
have divided the work among them· 
selves, groups taking up such ac· 
tivities aa peace, race relations, 
liturgy, social justice in industry, 
co-operatives, the agrarian problem 
and taxation, and various other sub
jects. They have met faithfully 
once a week since last July, and 
have sold and distributed during 
that time around ten thousand 
copies of THE CATHOLIO WORKER. 
They are planning to use their force 
as a group to defend one of the 
leaders of the tiff miners strike 
which; took place last year in south· 
ern Missouri about twenty mtles 
out of St. Louis. 

Kansas City 
I received gracious hospitality at 

St. Mary's Hospital in this city. I 
had an hour and a half to make 
my connections to reach Wichita 
by evening, and I went to the hos· 
pita! at eight, hoping to find Mass 
being offered there at ·that hour. 
But the Masses were over. One of 
the sisters kindly offered to call the 
chaplain that I might at least re
ceive Communion and afterwards 
they served me breakfast. Inas
much as I did not introduce myself 
as representing any group, I thought 
their welcome to the stranger was 
one · of the friendliest acts I had 
met along the road. 

W ichita 

We can only recommend this ges· 
ture of Mr. Green's as one of the 
most salutary In the histo'ry of 
labor, and urge. American workers, 
especially dock workers, ~ give 
it their most serious consideration. 

They won't get much praise or 
prestige for their refusal to handle 
war supplies. An incident occurred 
during the month on the West 
Coast wil.en seamen refused to sail 
on a ship bearing gasoline for air· 
planes which was ostensibly bound 
for Calcutta but which was sailing 
through the Suez Canal. They 
wrote to Secretary Hull about it 
and he informed them that the gov· 
ernment would not protect seamen 
on ships bearing war materials. In 
spite of the offer of bonuses and in· 
creased insurance, the seamen re
fused the job. And the weekly 
Time made sarcastic comments on 
our "gallant" seamen whose brav· 
ery depended on the protection 
promised them by the American 
1lag, 

Sharecroppers Get 'Break' 
The new cotton adjustment con

tracts made public Dec. 3rd provide 
for tenants to receive a larger share 
of the benefit checks ·than they have 
been receiving and provides that 
they receive their checks directly 
rather than through the landlords. 
The new contracts provide for a 
$76 to $26 division Of hundred dol• 
Jar checks rather than the $86 to '11 
arrangement formerly in force. 

What the contracts failed to pro
nde for hOWtTtr, WU & ""' at 
JMpS.S All la41ol'd fNili -tile tenant'• mob.er .,....,. 
joker clauae provldea ihat the 1a'de 
lords wUl keep on the ll&Dle number 
of tenants that were kept the pre
ceding year, "Insofar as It 11 eco
nomically practicable.'' 

FERA Unites Negro, White 
The Pennsylvania Emergency Re· 

lief Administration is conducUng a 
farm project near Sanatoga, Pa., as 
a camp for interracial co-operation. 
The camp consists of four farms 
totaling 258 acres. 

Pending the erection of wooden 
barracks the men have been sleep
ing in army tents. In each tent, 
by design, there is a mixture of 
white and colored men. Until last 
spring a Negro social worker was 
in charge of the project. 

This is the first time the govern· 
ment has attempted such an expert• 
ment. 

engagements in western Kansas, but 
tonight, .the weather clearing a 
little, though it is just as cold, I 
am going west by bus to Pratt and 
speak to farmers there. I enjoy 
th.is open, fiat country of the mid· 
die west, and it ls familiar to me 
as I spent eight years in the middle 
west in the past. I have been the 
guest of Mrs. Angela Clendenning 
and her sister Madeleine Aaron, au· 
thors of many study club text 
books, the Mystical Body of Christ 
Beriea, and <JathoZic .Action 8erie1. 
Right now as I write I am sur• 
rounded by an entire set of St. 
Thomas, reference books ·of all 
kinds and an entire bookcase of 
nature books ·which would delight 
Teresa's heart. Beside me there 
is a fat old cat, named Contento, 
grunting amiably when I sp~ak to 
him. 

Here in Wichita, in this flat part 
of southern central Kansas, there has 
been much interest shown in THE 
CATHOLIO WOBKEB. It was the Sodal· 
ity Union of Kansas which; sponsored 
my visit here to speak at their 
meeting, and the Sacred Heart 
Junior College which sponsored the 
public talk in Wichita which was 
very well attended. The sodalists 
came from all over this diocese 
some of them setting out at four 
o)clock in the morning in order to 
reach the meeting at. ten, many 
of them coming 180 mlles, through; 
zero weather, with ' sleet storm 
complicating the trip. · 

Bljzzards -and sleety pavements 
prevented me from keeping some 

And now, after a day and a half 
of complete leisure, I .am setting 
out again on my travels which wlll 
take me all through the ,state of 
Kansas, down through Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, back through Chicago, 
and then home. So this account 
will have to be continued in tli.e 
next Issue. 

-
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The Week-End 
One of the most inspiring week

ends was held at the Staten Island 
Farming Commune from January 
31st to February 2nd under the 
general title of "The Saints and 
Sociology." Dr. Paul Hanley Fur· 
fey, acting Head of the Department 
of Sociology of the Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, D. C., com
pressed the eight lectures as orig
inally planned into five since most 
of the 16 attending did not arrive 
until Saturday afternoon. The cold 
was intense, and scared the less 
hardy souls away, and would have 
prevented a week-end completely if 
those who did go down had known 
that there was no coal and that the 
grate of the furnace was broken. 
The coal had been held up by the 
snow and zero weather. However, 
with a scanty supply of wood and 
some coal borrowed from the local 
butcher, and turning the kitchen 
into a conference room, the week
end went along successfully. After 
a beautifully sung Compline and Te 
Deum the entire group left, pro
nouncing it the best and most profit· 
able of the five week-ends. (All of 
which goes to show what a little 
hardship will do!) 

Rev. John LaFarge, S. J., Vespers. 
6: 30 p.m.-Dinner. · 
8 :00 p.m.-Conference by Dr. 

Paul Hanley Furfey, Head of the 
Department of Sociology, Catholic 
University; Sung Compline. Matins 
and Lauds will be recited immedi· 
~tely after by those with texts. 
Those not planning to stay the 
night will be able to leave by 9: 00 
p.m., after Compline. 

Sunday, March 1at 

5:30 a.m. - Rising (promptly, 
please!). 

6 :00 a.m.-Prime · (recto tono); 
Dialogue Mass. 

7: 30 a.m.-Breakfast. 
9 : 00 a.m.-Terce (recto tono by 

four cantors); Solemn High Mass. 
12:00 m.d.-Sext and Lunch. 
2:00 p.m.-Conference by Prof. 

Louis Achille, Howard University, 
Washington, D. C., and None. 

4:00 p.m.-Conference by ProL 
Louis Achille, Howard University, 
Washington, D. C., and Vespers. 

6 : 30 p.m.-Dinner. 
Immediately after dinner the final 

conference will be given by Prof. 
Louis Achille, Howard University, 
Washington, D. C.; Sung CompllDe 
and Te Deum (recto tono). Those 
who wish to leave may do so about 

Camp ion House 8:15 p.m. 
The hard-working and inspiring Those who intend to be present 

Washington Campions have ac- should notify the Campion Com
quired, through the generosity of mittee by the previous Wednesday 
benefactors, an eleven-room house at the latest so as to permit time 
and aWllclent money to furnish it, for preparations even it they only 
to act as a Washington center. Intend staying tor a short time. 
Seve~ people are living there al· Every Campion la urged to attend 
reacl7, and a number ot Camplona as much of this week-end aa he can, 
may make lt their reeidence. On nen though he la forced to rel.urn 
1l'ebraai7 Bild theJ' will hold their every evening. or atay onl a few 
.... lMMllewar.mlq ... Lttug1- holll'I. • Thoee expectlllg to atay 
Gil U. wldell wft1 start tlMlllll oat IMt&la »ilbta lll10Qlll. If poaelble 
• a _...... program of wwir. A 'brlDc blaaketa, though ft fa not 
aaaller of New York C&m.plcms eeentlal for "thoee who Ind It in· 
)lope to go down on that day, stay convenient. There . will be no 
at the Campion House and ntum charge for the week-end following 
Buday evening to New York. our usual custom, though a contrl· 

Next Week-End 
The next week-end and Liturgical 

Day combined will be held at the 
Staten Island Farm from Friday 
evening, February 28th to Sunday 
evening, March 1st. The general 
subject will be "The Interracial 
Question" and w~ hope to have 
three speakers, Prof. Louis Achille 
of Howard University, Washington, 
D. C.; Rev. John LaFarge, S. J ., 
Chaplain of the Interracial Council, 
and one other speaker. This we 
hope will be a rallying point for 
all Camplons, especially from Wash
ington and Boston and other points 
as it will be the final week-end un
til the middle of the summer. The 
next will be held at tile new Farm 
which will be a permanent head
quarters for TRE CATHOLIC WORKER. 
The general program (subject to 
changes) wlll be as follows: 

Friday, February 28th 
8: 00 p.m.-Vespers (recto tono). 

Conference by Rev. John LaFarge, 
S. J., Sung Comt>line. Matins and 
Lauds will be recited immediately 
after by those with texts. All Cam· 
pious and others are requested to be 
present by 7: 30 p .m. at the latest. 
Those who cannot remain for the 
night will be able to leave by 9: 30 
p.m., after Compline. 

Saturday, February 29th 
5:30 a.m. - Rising . (promptly, 

please!). 
6:30 a.m.-Prime (recto tono); 

Dialogue Mass Pro Remissione Pec
catorum for the lynchers of the 18 
Negroes and two whites in the 
U.S.A. during 1935. 

7: 30 a.m.-Breakfast. 
9:00 a.m.-Terce (recto tono by 

four cantors), Solemfl High Req
uiem Mass for the 18 Negroes and 
two whites lynched In the U.S.A. 
during 1935. 

10:45 a.m.-Conference by Rev. 
John LaFarge, S. J., and Sext. 

12:30 p.m.- Lunch. 
2:00 p.m.-Conference by Uev. 

.fohn LaFarge, S. J. 
4:00 p.m.-None, Conference by 

button of $1 will cover expenses. 
"The Liturgical Choir 

The Liturgical Choir will .meet 
regularly on all Saturday evenings 
during the month, excepting the 
first and third Saturday when it 
will meet on the day before-Friday 
at 8:30 p.m. at 269 Avenue A, New 
York. Dr. Beckett Gibbs, a promi
nent authority on Gregorian chant 
has kindly consented to take charge 
of the two Friday sessions every 
month. 

As full attendance as possible is 
requested In view of the Liturgicai 
Day-please bring your Compliue 
and Chant books. We are practi~
lng Mass 17 (Kyrie of the 6th 
Mode) and 18 (Sanctus and Agnus 
Del) and Credo III as well as the 
Requiem Mass. Four cantors are 
practising some of the proper parts. 
A Liturgical Choir has been formed 
in Washington and will sing the 
Missa de Angelis in the Capuchin 
chapel on February 22nd. A simi· 
Jar group in Boston has been study
ing the Liturgy. Those interei.:teJ 
should get in touch with the3e 
groups. 

Prime and Compline 

As soon as the new Prime books 
arrive, copies will be sent to dlf· 
ferent Campion centers throughout 
the country, and all Campions are 
asked to begin by at least Ash 
Wednesday, February 26th to re· 
cite Prime faithfully every day as 
well as Compllne. T,oo much. stress 
cannot be placed on the value of 
Liturgical prayer In Campion work 
and its importance in the recon· 
struction of the social order. Let 
our prayer be in the spirit of cor
porate worship, anti-Individualistic, 
anti-sentimental and anti-sensation· 
al in the mind and spirit of the 
Church, the Mystical Body of 
Christ! 

A New Hos.tel 

Four New York Campions will 
begiri . community life sometime 
during the month in a small apart· 

(Continued on page 8) 

BORDEN'S MILK! 
(Continued from page 

cei ving higher wages for 
routes and the milk being 
a lower price. 

1) 

lighter 
sold at 

Borden employees, both union and 
non-union, have told us innumer
able stories of the unfair actices 
of the company both to exploit the 
men and to break up the union 
which is their only chance of pro
tection. One very profitable trick 
is that by which the men are given 
a large amount of Borden by
products to dispose of to their cus
tomers . every week at prices well 
above the current ones. If .a man 
finds. that he cannot dispose of 
Borden's eggs because they cost five· 
or ten cents more a dozen than the 
best eggs in stores, for example, he 
sells them at the current price and 
pays the difference out of his own 
pocket rather than lose his job. 
This readiness of the men to pay 
for their jobs is apparently the sole 
reason the company maintains its 
high prices. The Borden Company 
should be reminded that, in the 
words of Pope Leo XIII, "to make 
one's profit out of the need of an· 
other is condemned by all laws,. 
human and Divine." 

Thuga 

Another practice which the union 
fought successfully last year was 
the requirement that the men, when 
collecting bills, carry with them a 
heavy metal case containing sam
ples of the Borden products, in the 
hope of making a few extra sales. 

The opposition of the company to 
the union is probably the strongest 
proof of its strength and its value 
to the men. Since the union con
tract expired before Christmas, 
practically every Borden wagon 
has carried v.n extra man. What 
for? Well, a Broadway O'Jlumnist 
who ls hardly to be accused of pro
letarian sympathies, remarked re
cently in his }laper that all the 
small-fry gangsters and thugs of 
the Broadway underworld were 
growing prosperoua llOW tllat they 
were hired as proepectlve strike
breakers to intimidate the Borden 
drivers whose union contract had 
just expired. We'd never swear by 
a Broadway columnist but we find 
it difficult to believe that Borden's 
business has suddenly taken such 
a jump that they need two men on 
each wagon. 

Stories 

There are . stories of men who 
have been taken oft wagons and 
paid for the sole purpose of run· 
ning down the union to the men. 

There is the incident of the 
secret ballot taken at a union 
meeting of one Borden barn, which 
showed 93 in favor of the A. F. of 
L. union and 19 against. The chair· 
man of th"e meeting came around to 
the men a few days later, they tell 
us, accompanied by the superin
tendent, with a petition for the 
men to sign asking for a company 
union. The company then flaunted 
the fact that a majority signed the 
petition as proof that a company 
union was the wish of their men, 
disregarding the evidence of the 
closed ballot. The company officials 
corr o brat er this story, pass
ing over the discrepancies of the 
two votes by saying that "that was 
only one barn" ; employees tell us 
that a~ other barns when union 
meetings were held to discuss the 
company union proposition, they 
were quickly adjourned whenever 
there was any talk of a closed 
vote.) 

Paycut 

Note that at the time the men 
were given their last paycut, of $7 
a week, afterwards restored at the 
insistence of the union, the presi· 
dent of the Borden Company was 
drawing a salary of $105,000. No 
wonder the company opposes the 
union! 

A strike in the milk business 
would be deplorable, and ever11 ef
fort should first be made to con· 
vince the Borden Company of their 
inistalce b11 other means. We have 
cancelled our nii lk order from Bor
den's. and deal with grocery stores 
which do not carry Borden prod-
1icts. May w e suggest that our 
readl'1·s make known their stana in 
like manner ! 

CATHOLICS IN UNIONS 
(Continued from page 4) 

best and most suitable means for attempting what is aimed at 
that is to say, for helping each member to better his condi~ 
tion to the utmost in body, soul and property". 

It seems obvious that a union instigated and controlled by 
the company, whose officers are paid for their "union" work 
by the company, is not likely to meet with success in gaini n 
these benefits for the workers. Unless of course you belien, 
as the Borden Company tried to persuade us, that a large, 
wealthy corporation, for which no one need assume personal 
responsibility, will voluntarily sacrifice profits to benefit its 
workers. We are forced to doubt the assurance of the Borden 
executives that their employees desire a company union, and 
that the requests for one have started from the men themselves. 
Common sense leads us to wonder why a man desiring a union 
to resist aggressions upon his rights would choose to have it 
controlled by the aggressor. 

It should be obvio~s, too, that a union catlnot function 
effectively in au "open shop"-a plant where the union rep
resents only some of the men, and where the company is at 
liberty to hire non-union men. Such a condition means that 
the P.resence of men who will have no protection in the event 
of wage-cutting or any form of exploitation will act as an 
obstacle to union efforts and will tend to lower the general 
wage level. It means, too, that since any betterment in work
ing conditions granted the union will normally apply to non
union employees as well. the union will be weakened by the 
murmurings of members who see others gaining, without 
pay~ng dues, · benefits for which they make sacrifices. 

For The Common Good 
There must, . then, be a sacrifice of individual freedom fo r 

the common good. We regret that, in the present instance of 
the Borden dispute, we have found some Catholics both too 
shortsighted to see the advantages of organization to the 
workers as a whole, and. unwilling to make the sacrifices or 
take the risks involved in fulfiUing their duty of charity. 

We bdieve it is the duty of every Catholic worker to in
form himself of the Church's teachings on labor, and to strive 
for the common good of himself and his fellow-workers by 
applying them to labor situations in which he may be involved. 
He ·should recognize these teachings as specifically Catholic, 
and not suspect any group defending workers or union s of 
Communist tendencies, or condemn a union or· strike solely 
because it is supported by Communists; and at the same time 
should be aware of the. dangers of any united front with 
Marxists. 

We believe that strikes are a grave danger to the com;.1vn 
good, and that we as Catholics have a duty to -us~ every means 
in our power to prevent them. One of these means, arbitration, 
we have tried, as recounted in the news story on our front 
page dealing with the refusal of the Borden Company to renew 
its contract with the union. 

NOW WE SUGGEST A BOYCOTT AS THE O NLY 
OTHER ALTERNATIVE TO A STRIKE. 

CO-OPERATION 
Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, the noted 

Japanese authority on cooperation, 
gave a very interesting talk on this 

himself during our current "breath· 
ing spell." There are any number 
of types of cooperatives which may 
be formed and surely you must de
sire to help yourself and your fel· 
low-man. Much material is avail· 
able to us which will be of benefit 

important subject to a very large to anyone who wishes to make a 
audience at Cooper Union last move in this direction of coopera· 

month. THE CA'rROLJC WORKER had tion. 
In England the total· increase in 

employment during the five years, 
1929-1933, In British cooperatives, 
was over 11 per cent. During the 
same period of time private whole· 
sale and retail ·business in the 
United States tossed 24.7 per cent 
of their employees on the breadline 
and cut the wages of the remainder 
up to 43. 7 per cent. The · wages 
among the British cooperatives was 
kept up at the 1929 level all during 
this period. Think this over. 

representatives on the spot who 
drank in all he bad to say. 

In Dr. Kagawa's speech he men
tioned the fact that the Japanese 
were quick to see the benefit of co
operation beca"9se of the poverty 
which exists among the people of 
Japan. This condition is caused by 
earthquakes, typhoons, floods and 
the over-population of this small 
isle. We .certainly have hard times 
here but in comparison with the 
poverty which exists in Japan our 
economic troubles amoun.t to hard· 1 
ly as. much as a nickel in the tin 
box of one of our crooked politl· 
cians. 

We learn that St. Francis Xavier 
University in Nova Scotia taught 
cooperation. to underpaid miners; to 
fishermen who had to eat their own 
fish on Friday and every other day 
ot the week in order to exist; to 
farmers who toiled and sweated but 
never realized enough money tor 
their hard work to purchase a daily 
paper and read J. P. Morgan's defin
ition of the leisure class. 

At the University of North Caro
lina 2,000 of the 2,500 students 
formed a cooperative cleaning and 
pressing club. The result is these 
students have their work done for 
forty-five cents instead of seventy. 
five cents and are able to pay the 
employees of their cooperative a 
wage higher than .the c9de wage. 

From these examples you are able 
to see that if one is sufficiently in· 
terested he may be able to help form 
a cooperative or some sort to help 

Cooperatives 
Negro mill handS' and laborers 

of Gary, Indiana, are directing, 
managing, and financing their 
own chain of cooperative stores. 

In 1932 when half of Gary's 
Negro population of 20,000 were 
on relief, representatives of 
twenty Negro families met and 
with an initial capital of 4 
started a cooperative bu g 
club. In less than a year the 
club had become a full fledged 
store. None of the staft or mem
bers had previous sales experi
ence and Its fiounderings caused 
neighborhood merchants mnch 
amusement. Today, however, the 
store serves four hundred fami
lies and the business · for this 
year will exceed $35,000. The 
organization has formed a credit 
union. Two more stores and 
a gas station are under way in 
Gary. Ventures in East Chicago 
and Indiana Harbor are planned 
for fu~ure years. 
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Capitalism~ Fascism, M~xism SAINT DOMINIC Via Crucis CAMPION COMMITIEE 

As- :a regular reader of THE 
CATHOLIC WORKKI: · (which I con
sider tbe most important Catholic 
paper published in this country) I 
have been ii\terested in your 
articles. I am writing you now 
with particular reference to your 
article entitled "Totalitarianism," 
which is in encouraging contrast to 
the average Catholic stuff for this 
reason: it does not whitewash 
Fascism. The usual method is to 
spend a couple of pages in diatribes 
against Communism, and then 
either not mention Fascism at all, 
01.- else treat it far more · kindly 
than Communism. I suppose the 
reasons for this are that Fascism 
is not explicitly atheistic, it ostensi
bly favors private property and en
terprise, and what benefits it does 
confer are on the most vocal classes 
-the middle and upper (so-called). 

Now please notice that .I agree 
that Communism, Fascism and 
Capitalism are equally Godless. At 
the base .of each, one finds pure 
secularism. 1t may be more mili
tant in Communism, but it_ ~xists 
in fact in all of them. Therefore, 
from the standpoint or Catholic 
philosophy they are all equally 
wrong. 

But the point I want to make is 
that, though as philosophies °they 
are all equally wrong, as eco
nomic act ualities they do not fall 
within the same category by any 
means. In speaking of Russia, I 
realize that it is very difficult to 
be sure of one's facts, because 
everyone who goes there comes 
back with a different story. But 

- by such statistics as the League of 
Nations publishes on Russia, and 
such facts as I have been able to 
weed out of people who have been 
there and whose opinions I respect, 
it <ioes seem to be beyond question 
~h:.~ l1·om a material point of vie.w, 
the Russian iroverllDlent is doing 
more for the workers than either 
Capitalism or Fascism has done, 
or gjves the remotest promise of 
doing. 

That there has been colossal suf
fering I do not doubt, but the 
building of a new or_der has always 
entailed that, even when the 
Church was at th·e helm: That it 
·s tough on people who do not agree 
with their aims and .methods Is 
true, but that is as natural as the 
fact that the European Middle Ages 
were just as toug'.l on the people 
w:tio did not agree wiih tbe Church. 
The point I want to drive home is
that tlie material well <being of the 
people is being raised, milllc,ms are 
being spent on workmen's comp,en
satlon and social ·insµrance, 
literacy is spreading, and unem
ployment has been ·aboiished. 

Now _I can here objections to tl;lese· 
ideas pouring in even as I express 
them . I wlll be told that there 
b~ve been famines in Russia, that 

• 
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th~ people are denied their Goil, 
that man's spiritual welfare is the 
first consideration, and his material 
well-being secondary. I grant all 
this-I grant that man bas a soul 
as well as a body, and H he had to 
Iese one, it would be much better 
to lose bis body. I grant that thei·e 
have been faml cs in Russia (but 
not as many as have been an
nounced). I grant that to be a 
practicing Catholic in Russia today 
"'._Ould probably require heroic vir
tue. But all these admissions do 
not In •alidate my point- that when 
it comes to food, shelter and work, 
Ru·ssia is way ahead of the rest or 
the world. Though material ,things 
are not first, they are important, be
cause of their close connection with 
the spiritual (man being body and 
soul). 

It would seem that the task of 
the Church then, is to see how the 
material weli-beiug of Communism 
(consider ed as an economic solu
tion) can be combined with the 
modicum of spiritual liberty still 
possible under other forms of gov
ernment. (When I say "Church," I 
do not mean to ·imply that the 
teaching of particular economic 
theories Is within the province of 
the Vicar of Christ. He can, and 
has, Indicated the broad lines along 
which economic justice can he 
achieved. It is up to the individ
uals within the Church to bring 
abcut a solution to the particular 
problems within thei r various 
countries.) 

Now-what to do about it? 
I am not brainy or learned 

enough to draw up a complete blue: 
print for a new economic order. I 
will therefore content myself with 
advocating a plan which may be 
outlined as follows. 

In any strike where wages are 
cut and dividends raised (as was 
the case with the National Biscuit 
strike which THY. CATHOLIC WoBKEB 
so admirably supported), use every 
means of arbitration between tl1e 
workers, the employers and the 
Church. (By Church, I do not neces
sarily mean the clergy. Perhapli 
there are Ca~holic worlcers in the 
case who could present the case 
from the Catholic point of view. 
But the approval o! the clergy is 
essential. ) When no solution fol
lows this, when the tacts are firmly 
established, and Uie employer 
openly offends against justice by 
persisting in his course, let the facts 
be- made known from the pulpit by 
a· letter from the bishop ~ent to 
each priest · in the diocese. Pru
dence will, . of course •. have to be 
used, but that is not too mucli to 
expect, and by "prudence" l mean 
the avoidance of such charges as 
libel, or -restraint of trade . . If the 
representatives confine themselv.es 
to the fact · published by · the com
pany (as ·did the 9. w. in the NBC 

St. Dominic was primarily a con
templative; for him and for his 
children action comes from con
templation. He founded his order for 
foe teaching of the Truth-"to give 
to oth s the fruits or contempla
tion." · To further this end St. 
Dominic insisted upon the neeesslty 
of chastity, in that the intellect 
should be free and unstained -
ready to receive divine wisdom
and poverty, that his children 
should be free and unpossesed by 
earthly ties. 

A Jover of truth, St. Dominic was 
also a lover of liberty; so he .made 
his order an order of penance that 
his children should be free of self. 
St. Dominic was essentially a man 
of courage, consequently he asked 
of his children strict ·observance; 
but the. law· of the order is the law 
ot liberty, that this observance 
should be of ·1ove ·and not of the 
bondage of the law. -

The Secular Third Order of St. 
Domip.ic is not merely a · society ad
mitted' to foe 3piritual benefits 
gained by the First and Second 
Orders; but an integral part of the 
Order, particlpa,ting in its life of 
prayer, penance and a p o s t o 1 i c 
action. The sanie standard of life is 
required of every child of Dominic. 
It has been said of late years that 
the standard Is too high for · general 
acceptance-is ·the cross and sanc
tity only for the cloister? Then 
where is the courage of Catholic 
youth that it leaves to the old and 
middle aged the honour of bearing 
the name of Dominic? 

strike) there ca:q be no. danger of 
such errors. 

I am nqt foolish enough to thinlt 
that ·this idea of mine will strike 
the majority of church members 
(lay and clerical) as favorably as 
It does me. Bul it puts the flunkies 
(lay and clei:ical) on the spot. If 
they refuse to .condemn publicly 
the slow 1tarvatlon of workers 
when the circUJUatances ahow them 
to be . unJuatlted ~HOWi the em
ployers to be unjuatift'41, that ls), 
and at the same time make a lot of 
·noise about Mae West and Hollv
wood, and :qame names when t: ey 
do it, it is obvious that the burden 
of some fairly heavy explanations is 
on them (Catholics-lay and cle::-
ical). 

I do not expect you to be with 
me on the first" part of this letter, 
necessa.rily _(the ideas on . Fascism 
and Communism and Capitalfsm 
are simply my own personal op\n
ions on controversial inatters). uut 
I do hope that you wiil agree with 
me as to my plan. · At '. any :rate, I 
can count on the c. w. to continue 
in a ·general way what I have reco.m• 
niended in a particular '"a..s-the 
pubilc condemnaiion ·of unjus t._ em
ployers and the suppoi·t of workers 
when they d~serve- ' su.vport (~,nd 
they usualiy do). ~ · 

Phillip's Temple. 

I saw the Christ today 
bearing His Cross to Golgotha .. 
all the sin of the world, 
all the hunger of the world, 
all the agony of the world, 
w,as In His face. 

I saw the Christ today 
in the gaunt and hopeless 

of a man 
picketing a busy shop. 

'face 

(Continued from· page 7) 

ment. They. hope to begin a dally 
Missa Recltata in the parish church 
and recite Prime and Compline tn 
common every day. All of their 
spare time wlll be devoted to Cam
pion work. 

Interracial Co mmittee 
Since the printing of a program 

for Interracial action the committee 
has been receiving commendatory 

-Marion F. Palmer. letters and encouragement from 
___ many sources. The response has 

been so heartening that plans for 
Incorporating the program in pam
phlet form are under way. In the ·MAY'S STORE 

• pamphlet cerfain features of the 
(Continued from page 3 ) program necessitating fuller ex-

are provided for extras, numbering plan·ation will be dealt with. The 
100 to 150. committee invites all Interested to 

The Big Sisters saw no chairs avail themselves of the offers made 
for help on the floor. As a matt:er in the program to outside groups. 
of fact, physically, due to the in- The committee has supplied speak
adequate floor space, it would seem ers on the interracial question to 
impossible to arrange for same, three Catholic l!.Udlences. In the past 
though such chairs should .be pro· month. 
vided. Liturgy and Soci o logy _ 

·Over 100 arrests had been made Liturgy and · Sociology has ap-
of strike pickets since the strike peared for the first time and wm 
was declared. On Saturday, Janu- appear again towards the end ot 
ary 11th, a Big Sister observed this month. The March iss~e will 
(12) police on duty at May's. This contain articles by Dr. Furfey, 
appeared a ridiculous wastt' of City Prof. Louis Achille and Dorothy 
fun~s. since only (2) girls we.re· Weston, co-editor of ·:rHE CATHOLio 
picketing, as prescribed by the WORKER. Noteworthy will be a full· 
rules of the Police Department. page cut ot St. Benedict by Con· 
· Last week one of the girl leaders stance Mary Row.e. · Other features 
on strike received an anonymou·s will include notes on books and 
letter to meet a May's store repre- periodicals, several pages of Cam
sentative at the Long ·Island Sta- pion news and Liturgical Notes for 
tion, to get alleged news of Union the Month. A sample copy will be 
double crossing . . A messenger boy sent on request, and the subscrip
handed her a sealed envelope with tion is $1 per year. Write to Lit· 
instructions on it not to open it urgy and Sociology, 269 Avenue A, 
for (3) hours. The girl was ar- New Y-0rk City. 
rested a few blocks from the eta- A. H. Coddington. 
tion by (2) police detectives for 
carrying a bomb. A tear gas bomb 
was enclosed in the envelope. Thia 
has every appearance of a trame up 
and the action of the P<>llce and 
the alleged store representative 
bears ~ful conaiderat!on. 

The charge, In moat of these 
euu, 11 · diaorderlr conduct. tJtoqJt 
tn- ...,..rat ca111, thro'as1t the ,_i 
(!) of the District AttorRey'1 of· 
fice, a charge of conspjraq has 
been filed against such strike pick
ets. Police activity, in this matter, 
would seem to be exce&llive, espe
clally in the light that Mr. Carta· 
man Is said to direct such police 
activity and arrests. 

Remarks 
As a result of their investigation 

the 'Big Sisters reDQrt that they· 
have requested the· Labor Depart
ment to -advise.. them .as-t<! "".;ie~h~r 
or not the Labor inspectors · have 
placed -violations against the May's 
Store Company for hours of labor, 
sa·nitary: or construction vioiations._ 
They a,re checklng_ :w-ith th& Police 
Depax:t.ment and the.courts as to tlie 
arrests ot. '1119,y's ·store· 11ickets. _ It 
wo'uld se·em. that the ·May's store 
company requ,ired · tliefr · gir1s to 
work from a half to tliree-quartei's 

of an hour extra, each day, 1rlthout 
pay, Further, that such girla were 
employed subject to a cut-week 
acheduie of work, anti enforeed 
vacation periods, without 11&7. 
The Big Slate ·have gone-on reconl 
aa approving-. ffMlour week, la ua. 
c1e~tawe~~ 
oraanlatfoa 4l1'ltB ...
lie to Insist that 1~ ~ 
be put into dect In all our Brook· 
lyn department atorea, lnelacling 
May's. TM Biii Butera nl>mft tut 
the h11in11 pabHc, tohicla, '" tk fie. 
partment stOf'fl ~kl, fl 1tlrt1el• 
women, shoula not f)atronfze G store 
Zike Ma11's, where the ph111ical con
ditions of work are 10 snaatvtao
.tory. ThaLt11e11 should not f)atron
ize . a store that aubjecti its em
ployees to a alack-time daily 1a11--0f!. 
Just w orlf . . ana wage c.onditfon1 
1nust be enforced,, through the cua
tonie1·s' demand for same, 

The Big -Sisters are· fn favor of 
arbitration in all labor difficulties 
and 'therefor .e urge the cu.stomers of 
t he May's Store Company to make 
lmown their . attitude toward labor 
conditions. l:q May's· and _thus bring 
about a proper settlement of this 
strike. · 

-· 

LA\lVARE BEN EP ICERE 

B y Con!tance Ma.ry Rowe 
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